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EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUN'E V, NEVADA 

4 RUBY DUNCAN an individual; RABITI MEL 
HECHT, all individual; HOWARD WATTS III, 

	

5 	an individual; LEOFA OLIVAS, an individual; 
ADAM BERGER, an individual. 

6 
Planti ifs, 

7 
14. 

STATE OF NEVADA, ox vet the. Office of thc 

	

9 	State Treasurer of Nevada arid laic Nevada 
Depariment cif Education; DAN SO TwARTz, 

	

to 	Nevada State Treasurer, in his official wpacity, 
STEVE CANAVERO, Interim Superintendent 

	

II 	of Public instruction, in his offkial capacity, 

Case NB, A-..15-72371:13.-C 
E leclranime F iled  

1)cpt.. No. XX 
	

05/18/20•16 12;49;54 PM 

CLIERK OF 	U016111.1 

12 
	

Defoliants_ 

13 

OR1)1F.A. ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS FOR cK__Qy .11.1R.1SJ)1Cr1  ON 
14 
	

AND FAILURE TO STATE A CLAM 

15 	This matter concerning Defendaul STATE OF NEVADA'S Motion to Dismiss for Lack 

16 	of Jurisdiction. and Failure to State a Claim., filed October 19, 2015 1  joined by Parent-Inte.rvonors 

17 	on October 26, 2015, came on for heating December 10, 2015 and February 11 2a1.41 March 2, 

18 	201.6, beforc Department XX of the Eighth Judicial District Court, in and for Clark. County, 

19 Nevada, with JUDGE ERIC JOHNSON presiding! Plaintiffs RUBY DUNCAN., RABBI MEL 

20 HECHT, 'COWARD WAITS, 111, LOERA OLIVAS and ADAM BERGER appcarcd by 

21 through their attorneys, AMY ROSE,. ESQ. or am AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

22 OF NEVADA., NN SUMMAR, ESQ. and sAmust, ID WARDS, 13SQ. of the lave firm, 

23 COVINGTON &. BURLING, and GREGORY M. LIPPER, ESQ.. Senior Litigation Coma! for 

24 AMERICANS UNITED FOR SEPARATION OF a IIIMW11 AND STA'IT; Defendant STATE 

OHM ICIFINRON 
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OF NEVADA appeared by and through its attorney, LAWRENCE VANDYKE, ESQ, Deputy 

2 Attorney General; and Parent-Intervenors AIMEE HAIRR, AURORA ESPINOZA, 

3 ELIZABYT111 ROBBINS, LARA ALLEN, JEFFREY SMITH and TRINA SMITH appeared by 

4 and through their attorneys, TIMOTHY D. KELLER, ESQ. and KEITH K DIGGS, ESQ. of the 

	

5 	INSTITLYTE FOR ILIS'FICE. Having reviewed the papers and pleadings on file herein, 

6 	including but not limited to the parties supplemental briefs filed March 11 and t8, 2016, 

	

7 	respectively, and taken this mailer under advisement, this Court makes the following Findings of 

	

8 	Fact and Conclusions of Law, 

	

L) 	Introduction  

	

10 	THIS MATTER involves a challenge to Nevada's new education savings account 

	

11 	("ESA") program. Plaintiffs Ruby Duncan, Rabbi Mel Hecht, FIoward Watts III, Li:ore' Olives, 

	

12 	and Adam Berger (collectively, "Plaintiffs") claim the ESA program violates the Nevada 

	

13 	Constitution, specifically Article Xl, section 2, requiring the Legislature to provide for a uniform 

	

14 	public school system, and Article XI, section 10, prohibiting use of public funds for sectarian 

	

15 	purposes. '1'his matter currently corrie.s bcforc this Court on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 

	

1{5 	Plaintiffs' Complaint. After accepting as true the factual allegations of the Complaint for which 

	

17 	Plaintiffs have standing to assert, and determining the scope of Article XI, sections 2 and 10, this 

	

1 	Court finds Plaintiffs have not pled facts to demonstrate the ESA program is unconstitutional and 

	

19 	to entitle them to declaratory relief. Therefore, this Court dismisses Plaintiff's Complaint 

	

20 	challenging Senate Hill 302 ('SB 302") on constitutional grounds. 

	

21 	Aa a preliminary matter, the issum before this Court do not include the public policy 

	

22. 	merits of the ESA program, Whether Nevada's ESA program is wise educational, or public. 

	

23 	policy is not a consideration germane to the narrow issues of Nevada constitutional law that are 

	

24 	before this Cowl, In the absence of a constitutional violation, the desirability and efficacy of the 
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}!SA program. are mattcrs to be resolved through the poi iticalilegislative proms,. 

IL. 	Standard for Determininz a %AIM DiMiligg a Comp  
. 	 . 

The Court has eonsiared Defendant State uf Nevada`s. Motion to Dismiss., joined by 

Parent-intervenors. The Court is 'hound to accept all the factual allegations in the complain( as  

	

5 	true," kfarcioz ik Summer Corp, 106 Nev. 737, 739 (1990), and mugt "construe' j the pkad.ing 

liberally, drawing every inference it favor of the nonmoving party." Chrizens for Cold F.S'prngs 

City of Reno, 125 Nev. 625, 629 (2009). However, in delorrnining the factual allegutiong of the 

complaint on which a plaintifirelies. to brine his or her causes of action., the Court is not bound 

Co accept factual allegations for which the plaintiff decs not have standing. to assert to establish a 

	

10 	cause of action. See Doe v. Bryan, 102 Nev. 523, 523, 728 P..2d 443, 444 (1.98.6); Horonling 

	

11 	CO.; of Lag.  Vegas, 52 Nev. 52, 280 P. 644, 650 (1929), Onee the plaintiffs pled facts are 

	

12 	assumed irue, the Court must then "determine whether or not the challenged pleading gets forth 

	

13 	iillegations sufficient ti) InakU out the. elements of a. right to relief." Edgar v. Wagner. 104 Nev. 

	

F4 	226, 227 (1985). In making this determination, this Court must decide what the law requires to 

	

15 	be made Old to esIablih PIaintiffs C-lailSeS of action. if disputed by the parties, what the. law 

	

.16 	means is nut a factual question but a Legal one the Court must determine. In making this 

	

l7 	decision, the Court does not need to presume Plaintiffs' interpretation of the law is correct for 

	

X 	purposes of determining the Motion to Dismiss. In the instant case, in deciding Defendanis' 

	

19 	motion, this Court must asgurne Plaintiffs' factual allegations in their Complaint are true, and. 

	

20 	then resolve legal issues of statutory and constitutional construction to dotcrmine if the facts as 

	

21 	alleged make out Plaintiffs' causes of action in their Complaint. "A claim should not be 

	

22 	disinissed 	. uiiks ilsprican to a otrtainty that the plain.dff is not emitled to relief under any 

	

23 	et of facts which could be proved in support of the claim." Hate v. Burkhardt, 104 Nev. 632.„ 

	

24 	616 (1980_ However, "Rio survive dismissal, a wriaplaint must contain some set of facts, 

6 
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which, if true, would entitle [the plaintiff] to relief," Ire re Ameret) Derivative. Litig_, 127 Ncv, 

Adv. Op. 17,252 P.34:I 681, 692 (2011) (tiootation matks omitted). 

III. Factual Suniniarv of PlaintilrN Complaint and Nevada ESA Proarani  

This Court invited the parties to sulunit proposed statements of facts to the Comi for its 

consideration in entering any order on Defendants Motion to Dismiss or Plaintiffs' Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction. All parties provided proposed statements or facts. l'he Colin has 

reviewed the proposed statements, Plaintiffs' Complaint and the statute and legislative history of 

the ESA program. Based on this review, the Court finds the following facts to have been alleged 

by the Plaintiffs or estabtished by the record for purposes of deciding 1.)efendants' Motion to 

10 	Dismiss.' 

II 	A. 	Nevada's F..dueation Savings Account Program 

12 	 Senate Bill 302, adopted and approved by the Nevada Legislature and Governor Brian 

13 	Sandoval in 2015, created Nevada's ESA program. In passing SB 502, the Legislature sought to 

14 	exercise its constitutiomd authority under Article XI, suction 1 to encourage education by "all 

15 	suitable means." The purpose of the RSA program is to advance the education of all students 

16 	throughout the State by offering Nevadans a broader array of educational opportunities. Under 

17 	SB 302, Nevada parents may enter into agreements with the State Treasurer to open iiSAs for 

18 	their children, SB 302 §§ 7,1, 72. Any school Eigc child who has attended a Nevada public or 

19 	charter school for at least 100 oonsecutive school days is eligible to participate in the program_ 

20 	SB 302 § 7.1. The ESA program is far more extensive and will be far more encompassing than 

21 	any other ISA or voucher program in the country. A parent who wishes to choose an alternative 

to a public school can apply for an ESA and a percentage of what the State funds for his or her 

23 	child's public education will be deposited into an account for that child. Once the ESA is 

24 	
In view of this Court's decision Cu grant Defendmits' Motion to Dismiss, Lhe Conn stakes no ruling on Plaintiffs' 

Molion for Preliminary Injunction. 
ERIC ICIFINSON 
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opened, "Ville child will receive a grant, in the form of money depasited" intu the account. Sf3 

302 § 

The money deposited into each student's account is drawn from public funaN, 

specifically the State of Nevada's Distributive School Account (PSA), which is "financed by 

legislative appropriatioris from the State General Fund, a tax On out-of-state sales, a slat m achine  

laX, mineral land lease bonnie, and interest from investments of the State Perryinnent School 

I Fund," These funds. may appmprialely be eategoriml as public funds, Phi,' Compl, 16,18-19. 

Children from families with a household income less than 185% of the federal poverty level are 

eligible to receive 100% of the statewide avcragc basic per-pupil support rate_ Alt other children 

	

10 	participating in the ESA prograi will r....c.eive 90% of the slatewide average basic per-pupil 

	

I I 	support rate, 

	

12 	All funds deposited into FBAs established on behalf of children who reside in a given 

	

13 	county must he deducted trona the State' s DSA apportionment that would ordinarily be disbursed 

	

14 	to that county. There is no limit on how many MI:1mM may partpate in the ESA program, 

	

I 5 	Theoretically, there is no limit on the total amount of public funds that can be diverted from 

	

16 	public to private schools and other educational providers under tile ESA program. 

	

17 	Parents may only use the money deposited in ESA accounts for edueational purposes 

	

18 	and thoso purposes alone. SB 302 9. SB 302 enumerates eleven specific educational 1)140SCS 

	

19 	on which ESA granis may he spent. These purposes include tuition, textbooks, tutoring, and 

	

20 	special education. SB 302, § 9.1(a)-(k). Regulatory safeguards exist o ensure that ESA rar..mey 

	

21 	is not used by parents or schools in ways inconsistent with Si3 302 1 5 educational putpose. For 

	

22 	insbnce, the TreMrer ha power to freeze or dissolve an =Mit if he determines there has boon 

	

21 	"substantial misuse" of the account. Sit 302, § 103. ach participatthig entity accepting 

	

24 	payments from an ESA must provide receipts for those payments to the parents. id. at § 11(4). 

ROIC JCKII•ISCP1 
Dirrkicr MCKIE 
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The Treasurer cari a[so terminate partleipaiion by an entity that, for any reason, has "failed t o  

	

2 	provide any cducutionat services required by law to a child receiving instruction from the entit y . 

	

3 	14i at §11-5(b). 

4 
B. 	Non-Religious and liteligiow 	Services are Eligible to Participate In 

	

5 
	

the ESA lirrigram 

ESA grants may only be used Ea participating entities or eligible instituatins, including 

	

7 
	

private seficiols, culleges or universities within the Nevada System of Higher Education_ .SB 302 

	

8 	§ 15. The ESA program allows both religious and non-religious private schools to apply Ili, 

serve as parkeipa.ting entities, Pis,' Compl. ¶ 16. Thc majority of private schools that havo 

	

10 	applied to participate in the program are religious. In some counties, the only private schools 

	

11 	eligible to participle are rclig,ious. As a result, there is. no question ESA funds will bo used to 

	

12 	pay tuition at private religious schoo18. Parents" use of ESA money for educational purposes 

	

13 	must tic documented_ Id at § 111(4 

	

14 	Manv religious private schools have religious mission statements and instruction, and 

porquote parttcular rofigious beliefs. As long as participating private schools do not transgress 

	

R! 	other slate or federal anti -discrimination kw s that may be appliayle, participating private 

	

17 	rel .:gious schools inay take religion arid other characteristic.s into aeenunt in thcir admissions 

	

18 	process and hiring praeticas., Pls.' Comp]. 11 6, 28, 69-79; see also SEC 302 § 14 , While those. 

	

19 	facilities applying rot an exemption undue NRS § 389.2] I must attest they "proving] equivalent 

	

20 	instruction of the kind and =cant approved by the Siate Board of &location," private. religious 

	

21 	schools that will receive ESA funds are not required to follow the oubiculum guidelines required 

	

22 	in public schools as the State accepts as 'equivalent' curricula w .l.kh includes religious doctrine. 

	

23 	Therc are no prohibitions on how private religious schools may use ESA program funds; SD 302 

	

24 	states "nothing in the provisions of [this Ac-ti shall be tionniA to limit the independence or 

MC Ail Merl' 
DIE1 Iry BEIGE 
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autonomy of a participating entity.' Sti 302 § 14, Ns,' Comp!. 11 27. Once parents use their 

2. ParticiPaing students' ESA funds to pay for an approved educational expense, nich as tuition or 

	

3 	textbooks, there is no prohibition on how participating entities may use those funds—so long as 

	

4 	the participating entity provides the educational product or service for which it was paid. Pls.' 

	

5 	Cornpl. 11 27, 38, 130; see aro SB 302 § 1 1(5)(h). Private religious schools may comingle, ar id, 

	

6 	consequently, spend ESA funds on religious activities entirely unrelated to students education. 

	

7 	Compl.191 27, 38, 84. Private religious schools that receive, ESA funds will not he required to 

meet the same educational standards as public, schools and are not subject to the same oversight 

	

9 	by the State_ 

10 
C 	Plaintiffs' Factual Alie-Rations for Whia They Do Not Have Standing to 

	

11 
	

Assert 

	

12 	The above-stated facts are those allegations from the Complaint which the Court has 

	

13 	determined Plaintiffs' have standing to assert in making out causes or action c,halknging the 

	

14 	constitutionality of the nsA program. Plaintiff's have alleged additional facts of which they have 

	

15 	no personal involvement and interest, and are conjectural at this point in time at best. 

	

16 	Consequently, these allegations do not establish actual controversies involving the Plaintiffs, and 

	

17 	involve allegations, which, if proved true ., should be brought by individuals who have actually 

	

18 	suffered the alleged injuries, This Court finds Plaintiffs do not have standing to challenge the 

	

19 	ESA program's constitutionality on '6M facts, Specifically. Plaintiffs allege private schools 

	

20 	receiving ESA funds will illegally discriminate in both admissions and hiring on the basis of 

	

21 	religion and other circumstances and the State has no mle, regulation, or procedure in place to 

	

22 	prevent such discrimination by private religious schools participating in the ESA program. 

	

23 	Plaintiffs further assert some religious private schools will require students and/or their parents 

	

24 	to sign statements of faith and comply with religious codes of conduct and will exclude students 

EIKIC 30116:0114 
DcsrmiCY AlliC 
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and/or charge more for tuition bawd on filo students' kith, or Cveal the failh of their parents_ 

Plaintiffs furLher allege private schools receiving ESA funds will not be required t omply with 

Nevada's Public Accommodations Law.2  Sew NRS § 651 et seq. 

In addition, Plaintiffs contend, because there is no limit oii how many students may 

participate in tho ESA program and on the total amount ofpublie funds that an bc diverted from 

public to ph v ato schools, the BSA program will irreparably harm the public schools by diverting 

funds from them arid bolstering a s.yskern or competing private and religious schools, Plaintiffs 

eontend there. will be a drastic curtailment of funding to the public schools that is greater than the 

otherwise-occurring year-to-year variation in State funding, Plaintiffs' argue the toss of funding 

10 	to the public school sysiern as a result of the ERA program will negatively impact public. school 

[3 	edileation, opportunities, and services, including the forced lay off of teachers at public schools., 

12 	Plaintiffs predict the students who remain in the public. schools will be disproportionally staiJents 

13 	of lower income, students with disabilities, and students who speak Engiish fis a second 

14 	language, all o f whom are mon:. ear.ensive to educate thau the average pupil. 

15 	IV. 	Procedural Illstgasiiiit 

1Li 	On Augnst 27, 2015, Plaintiffs I.!Icd their Complaint against the State of Nevada 

11 	requesting injundi ye relief and declaratory relief On September 17, 2 .015.„ Aimee Ilairr, &Linn! 

18 	Espinoza, Elizabeth Robbins, Lara Allen, and Jeffery and Trina Smith (Pent-interyetiors') 

19 	filed a Motion to Intervene. as Defaxlants, which this Court granted_ On October 19, 2015, the 

20 

21 	2 ParciplAntervenors disptite 	onotention Nevada's Public AccommodEtion Law wilt not apply to religion 
affiliated as.!Imi.ola in the ESA program, arguing in Newida, lalny nuraerf, private school or univeraiiy or other place 
of ediggRiOlf C.farMilil:ri:d ION= of public acixonnoilation." NRS 651.050(3N, Addillotally, Nevada Law 
slates [41]11 persun MC entitled to the full and equal enjoyment uf thc gouds, services, facilities, privikges ., 
advantage-5 and accommodations cif any place of public accommodation. without 4isc:ritnina1 kg!! or segregation on 

23 

	

	
the ground of race 1  color,. religion math:Iota origin, disability, sexual oriental/01 i  sag. gender ideality or expre-asion? 
NR S 651.070. ic'JwlE Iw lSO lay. out the penaltics. both civil and criminal. for violating Ihe right to equal 

24 enjoy:11mA of places of public accommodation_ Because this Court finds Plaintiffs do n0.1 halm stbadirt to challenge 
the ESA program MI these specific applied factual a ctLoiis iIi Cutrc dues not tench dm scope of the Public 
ACCOMITIOdati.011 Law Ulldelf 111C ESA 3EALt m 2Iny of the conjectucal situaticrns Pitrintl ifs suggest. 

22 
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State of Nevada filed a Motion to Dismiss for TA& of Jurisdiction and Failure to Stolz a Claim. 

On October 26, 2015, Parent-Intervenors filed a joinder to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, 

	

3 	Plaintiffs filed their Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss on November 10, 2015, 

Defendant mid Parent-Intervenors' Replies followed on December 3, 2015.. 

	

5 
	

During the course of this litigation concerning Defendants Motion to Dismiss, munerous 

	

6 	amid curiae briefs were received in support of both sides, including the Foundation for 

	

7 	Excellence in Education the Friel:hoar' Foundation for Educational Choice, Inc: and the 

	

8 	Nevada State Education Association and the National Education Association. Shortly after 

	

9 	filing of Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, the State of Nevada also filed a Motion for an 

	

10 	Expedited Decision Argument and Docision, requesting a heating on the Motion t to Dismiss for 

	

11 	November 25, 2015. This Court set oral argument for the day requested, but biter received a 

	

12 	request from Plaintiffs' Counsel (and later a Stipulation from all parties) to continue the bearing 

	

13 	for approximately a month, or until December 10, 2015. This Court heard oral argument on 

	

14 	Defendants' Motion to Dismiss on December 10, 2015. 

	

15 	in the interim of the briefing for the Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiffs filed a Motion for 

	

16 	E'relirninery Injunction, seeking to enjoin disbursement of the ESA funds, as well ELS a Motion for 

	

17 	Expedited Discovery in support of the Motion for Preliminary injunction. The State filed an ex 

18 parts Motion to Extend 'rime to Respond to Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction and 

	

19 	Motion for Expedited Discovery. Discovery Commissioner Bonnie Bulls ultimately held a 

	

20 	hearing regarding Plaintiffs' Motion for Expedited Discovery on December 18, 2015 and made 

	

21 	various discovery rulings surrounding the Motion for Preliminary Injunction, which. she 

	

22 	recommended this Court adopt. Both the State of Nevada and Parent-Intervenors filed their 

	

24 	3  Filed on October 26, 2015 in support or Dofootionts` Motion to Dismiss. 
Filed VI October 26, 2015 in support of Delen.dants` Moiion to Dismiss.. 

I  Filed on December 22, 2015, in support of Plaintiffs' CPpposltion. to Defendans' Motion to Dismiss. 
FRIr..)0HNNUN 
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1 	Oppositions to Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction on December 31, 2016. 

	

2 	Plaintiffs partially objected to Conunissioner Huila's Report and Reeonunendations on 

	

3 	January 12, 2016, seeking additional interrogatories and other discovery against the 'Parent- 

	

4 	intervenots and third-parties, and challenging CAAnmissioncr 	dcnial of all but one of 

	

5 	Plaintiffs' Requests for Production. Both the State of Nevada arid Parent-intervenors opposed 

	

6 	Plaintiffs' additional discovery requests. 

	

7 	These discovery disputes led this Court to set a status check for February 1 l, 2016. At 

	

8 	that hearing, the Court ordered the parties to submit an outline of factual and discovery issues 

regarding the status of the case in light of the First Judicial District Court decision granting a 

	

10 	preliminary injunction in a separate lawsuit challenging the constitutionally of the 1!..SA 5tatute: 6  

	

11 	After review of the supplemental hriefitigs, the parties returned for a status cheek hearing on 

	

2 	March 2, 2016, where the Court attempted to flush out the remaining issues necessary to in.alce a 

	

la 	final decision as to Plaintiff? causcs of action. After concluding the parties could not reach an 

	

14 	agreement on the assentiti I facts of the ewe to allow a final decision, this Court ordered the 

	

I5 	parties to provide proposed statements of facts for it to consider adopting fox either an order on 

	

16 	Defendant's Motion to Dismiss or Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injvnetien. The Court also 

	

17 	requested additional briefing as to any jurisdiction issues concerning Plaintiff? Motion for 

	

18 	Prcliminary Injunction in view of the First Judicial District Court's preliminary injunction. Final 

I. 	briefings from the parties were filed by March IS, 2016, at which time this Court took the matter 

	

20 	under advisement. 

21 

6  The First )uclicial District Court granted the injunction finding the Plaintiffs were likely to prevail in establishing 
the ESA statute as unconstitutional under Article Xt. section 6 of the Nevada Conslitation. The Court found Article 
XI, section 6 requires thc Legislature to appropriate funds which must only be used for the operation or the public 
schools but the LISA program would divert "some amount of general funds appropriated to runu...thc, public 
schools to Rind" ihe ESA program. including privelc school tubion anti other LiSeS. Nainliffii in their instant 
complaint made no claim ander Article XL. &action 6. This C-ourt invited Plainiiffs to antepid their complaint to 
include such a claim. Plaikitlf% did not amend their complaint and this Court makes no inidlngs PiS to the 
constitutionality of the ESA program under Arlicie XL section 6, 

22 

23 

24 
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V 	Plaintiffs' SIrLtlIug to Challen e thy 	 Sepiolite Undcr Article Xi. Seutiord  

23 

Plaintiffs Ruby Duncan, Rabbi Mel Ilea* Howard Watts III, and Deora Olivas all re,Fik4 

in Southern Nevada and pay taxes in Nevada Plaintiff Adam Berger is also a resident and 

taxpayer in Southern Nevada as well as a special-education teacher at a public school and the 

parent of a public-school student Pls.' Compl. I 12. Plaintiffs assert they have standing to 

challenge SB 302 because they object 10 the use of their tax dollars being disbursed through the 

RSA program to private schools, including religious ones, to pay for the enrollment of students 

in those academic facilities, Comp1.1 8 ,-12, The Nevada Supreme Court has yet to rule whether 

taxpayer standing is available in Nevada. See Pajunis v. DePat, 2014 WL 7188221, at " I (Nev. 

Dec, 16, 2014) (unpublished opinion finding plaintiff lacked standing "even assuming that 

taxpayer standing is available in Nevada"), Plaintiff Burger also contends he has standing 

because the ESA program "would divert massive sums from the State's Disirihutive Saud 

Account, dcwilpring school districts of a key source of funding, and thereby depleting the 

resources at the school that Plaintiff Berger' s son attends and the one where he teaches." 

Defendant State of Nevada, joined by Parent/Interveners, challenges the Court's 

jurisdiction to hear the install matter, contending Plaintiffs lack standing to bring this a.ction., 

Defendants argue Nevada law does not recognize taxpayer standing, citing primarily Doe v. 

Aryan,. 102 Nev. 523, 525, 728 P.24 443, 444 (1986) and Minding v. City of Las Vegas, 52 Nev. 

52, 280 P. 644, 650 (1929); or Czens for Cold Spring v. C10. ,  af ROW, 125 Nev, 625, 630, 218 

Pld .847. 850 (2009) (finding statutory standing). Additionally. Defendants argue in cases 

piLliritiffs seek declaratory relief or raise constitutional issues, the Nevada Supreme Court 

requires them "to meet increased jurisdictional standing requirements?' SiacAmeler v. Nevada 

Dep".f of Corn Psych. Review Panel, 122 Nev. 385, 393, 135 P.3d 220.225-26 (2006), 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

6 

19 

20 

?. 1 

24 
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En Siockneier, the Nevada Supreme Court stated it has a "long history of requiring an 

actual justiciable controversy as a predicate to judicial relief." 122 Nev. at 393, 135 P.3d at 225. 

The high court explained further that in matters such as the instant ease, where plaintiffs wok a  

statute to be declared uncongtitutional„ it has grequirod plaintiffs to meet increased jurisdictional 

:stondling requirements." Id at 393, 135 P.34 at 225-26. Presumably, in making these statements, 

6 tho Nevada Supreme Court was referencing the federal judiciary's 'Lease or controversy',  

requirement for standing. ki at 392, 135 P.3c1 at 225. Under this standard, -the federal judiciary 

cannot declare the rights of individuals or `determine the constitutionality of legislative or 

executive acts' without an 'actual controversy' between the partias." N. at 392-93, 135 P.ad at 

	

10 	225 (quoting Ltrian v. Defenders of Ifild10, 504 U.S. 553, 560-61 (1992). However, the 

	

I I 	Nevada Supreme Court specifically rejected that state's courts are bound by the federal "case or 

	

12. 	,::(iniroversy" requirements, noting standing is "'a Self-itriposvci rule of restraint.' Id at 393, 135 

	

33 	I1d at 225. The high court approved language allowing state courts to implement standing 

	

14 	requirements in "'favor of just and expeditious determination on the ultimate merits.'" Id. 

	

1 5 	(x.rting 	Am...11urid Parties§ 36, at 441-42 (2002)). The Nevada Supreme Court ultimately 

	

16 	found the plaintiff had standing to bring an action seeking declaratory and injunctive relief 

	

17 	concerning the "open meetings" law because the statute specifically provided for any person 

	

1g 	deprived right under the statute to bring an action. Id at 394-95, 135 Pid at 226-27. 

	

19 	In DUO V. Bryan, 110 Nevada Supreme Court referenced the federal standing requirement 

	

20 	of an actual controversy and again noted our State's 'long history of requiring an actual 

justiciab/e controversy as a predicate to judicial relief." 102 Nev. 523, 525,728 p.2(1 443, 444 

	

22 	(1984 Moreover, the high Court stated "litigated matters must present an existing controversy, 

	

23 	not merely the prospect of a filturc problem." Id. To define a justiciable controversy, the Nevada 

	

24 	Supreme Court in Doe v, Bryon relied on Kress v. Corey, quoting: "(1) them must exist a 
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justiciable cuniroversy; that is to say, a controversy in which a claim of right is assertod against 

one who has an interest in contesting it; (2) the controversy must be hctween persons whose 

3 interests are adverse; (3) the party seeking declaratory relief must have a legal interest in the 

controversy, that is to say, a legally protectable interest.; and (4) the issue involved in the 

controversy must be ripe for judicial determination." Id (quoting Kress v. Corey, 65 New, 1, 26, 

189 Mid 352, 364 (1948)). The Nevada Supreme Court also noted a party could no( bring an 

action when the damage is merely apprehended or feared.. Id (citing Kress,. 65 New, at 28-29, 

189 P.2d at 365), 

In saying it goacrally requires an "actual justiciable controversy" for standing in 

10 	particular in cases with a constitutional law dimension, the Nevada Supreme Court has indicated 

11 	it generally looks to requirements of injury, causation., and redressabiIity. See Lufair v. Defenders 

12 	of Wildlife, 504 US. ar 560-61. In Lujein Defentler-v of Wildlife the United States Supremo 

1.1 	Court gated iE has gmerally refrained from finding standing to challenge the constitutionality of 

14 	legislation without an "actual controversy" between the parties. Id. The Court has generally 

15 	rein6ned from finding standing to determine the constitutionality of legislation without an 

16 	"actual controversy" between the paa1es IL Blanding, which both parlies cite in support of their 

17 	positions, the Nevada Supreme Court declined to find standing for taxpayers to maintain a suit to 

18 	enjoin the municipality from closing a public road. 52 Nov. 52, 280 P. at 651. There, the 

19 	plaintiffs alleged they would he harmed in various ways by the diversion of traffic the closure 

20 	would cause. The high Court found a plaintiff did not have standing to challenge a 

21 	municipality's act "where he has not sustained or is not thre-atened with any injury pcculi.ar to 

22 	himself as distinguished from 1he public generally." Id at 651. Further s  it concluded that to 

23 	"'entitle a property owner to injunctive relief against the vacation of a street or highway he must 

24 	show that he will suffer a special or peculiar injury, and not merely such inconvenience as is cast 
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upon all other persons of that neighborhood."' Id. at 651 (quoting 13 R. C. L. at 75-76). 

In discussing 	frs' 	iemion of taxpayer standing, the Nevada Supreme Court in 

3 Blanding quoted 28 Cyc. pp. 1736, 1737, which provided a resident or taxpayer may sue to 

enjoin an unauthorized or illegal ad of a municipality if the plaintiff has sustained a speciai 

injury different from that of the public. Id at 650. Additionally, the Court quoted with approval; 

And where it (the act of the municipality) is prejudicial to the rights of taxpayers, 
as such, as involving the levy of tax, creation of a municipal debt, or 

7 appropriation or expenditure of public funds, or in any way tending to increase 
the burden of taxation, the great weight of authority is that if such action he illegal 
or unauthorized, taxpayers may sue to restrain it, without showing any special 
injury different from that sustained by other taxpayers. 

9 

	

10 	The high court found plaintiffs in their complaint failed to allege anything sufficient to 

	

II 	suggest the municipality misused its power in vacating the street, engaged in fraud or abused 43 

	

12 	discretionary powers. Consequently, the Nevada Supreme Court held plaintiffs lacked standing 

	

13 	as "the appellants axe not specially injured in regard to arch special vocations as aifezed, and it 

	

14 	does not otherwise appear that the act of the municipality vacating the present street and 

	

15 	establishing the proposed street is unlawful or beyond its chartered powers." 

	

16 	The Nevada Supreme Court has rarely allowed parties to pursue litigation on behalf of 

	

17 	the public's interest as taxpayers and to preserve public funds. In State Bar of Nev. v. List 97 

	

18 	Nev. 367, 368, 632 P.2d 341, 342 (1981), the high Court held a private citizen could seek a writ 

	

19 	of mandamus to compel a public officer to perform an act in view of statutory language 

	

2I 	authorizing the writ whore "thc law especially enjoins as a duty resulting from an office." NRS 

	

21 	14160. The Court found "Imlandamus will therefore lie to compel the [public officer] to 

	

22 	perform [a] duty at the suit of any citizen instituted to enforce compliance with the Law." Id 

	

23 	Likewise, in Citizens for Cold Springs v. City of Reno, the Court found standing existed for 

	

24 	citizens. to challenge a land annexation under NRS 2458,668. 125 Nev. at 629-32, 21R P.3411349- 
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1 	52_ There, like in StoebneieP, he Nevada Supreme Court noted the gtatute provided that any 

	

2 	person claiming to be adversely affected"' by an annexation can challenge it. 1d, 

	

3 	In CO of Las Vegas v. Cragin Indus. Inc.„ 86 Nev, 933, 935-37, 939- 40, 478 1)..2d 585, 

	

4 	587-88, 589 (1970), the Nevada Supreme. Court foinid standing for taxpayers to challenge the 

p:•cen•ent of above-ground power lines within their municipal taxing district, The high court 

	

6 	declined to consider defendant's position that plaintiffs had to show special irreparable injury 

	

7 	di;Tercrit in kind from that sustained by the general public to maintain an action challenging a 

	

g 	particular use of a public street, Instead, the Supreme Court found the municipality's own 

	

9 	ordinance required underground circuits, and consequently, the power company and the city had 

	

10 	entered into an agreement authorizing them to jointly violate the ordinance,. The Nevada 

	

11 	Supreme Court concluded this agreement was null, void, and against public policy. Under these 

	

12 	facts, it found the ordinance was clear as to its limitations and could be changed only by a now 

	

13 	enactment The higi court held any citizen of the municipality would have had standing to seek 

	

14 	"injunctive relief, inasmuch as the relief sought is the abatement of unauthorized conduct. It was 

	

i5 	the on/y just, speedy and effective remedy available to the respondent. 86 Nev. at 939-40, 478 

	

16 	P.2d at 589, 

	

17 	What Rianding and these eases suggest is to meet the standing requirement, a plaintiff 

	

18 	generally must present an actual caw or controversy to the court demonstrating a sustained or 

	

19 	ducatened injury peculiar to himself as distinguished from the public generally. Only in rare 

	

20 	instances, such as when a taxpayer has a particularly close interest in a matter involving illegal 

	

21 	conduct of a municipality, or when a statute specifically creates standing, has the Nevada 

	

22 	Supreme Cowl granted standing for a party to maintain an action as a taxpayer or citizen. 

	

23 	Additionally, in discussing sianding due to the illegal conduct of a municipality, the high court 

also indicated allowing standing was appropiate even if Elie plaintiff did not suffer a particular 
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injury because there was no one &se who could present an actual case or controversy. See City 

of Las Yelps Gragirt Indus, Inc., 86 Nev. 933, 935-37, 939-40, 478 Pld 585, 587-88, 589 

(1970). 

	

4 	Defendant contends the decisions where the Nevada Supreme Cowl has allowed taxpayer 

	

5 	stunding to challenge illegal conduct of municipalities are limited to municipalities. Defendant 

	

6 	argues allowing taxpayer standing in such instances may he appropriate because of the closc 

	

7 	intern. t a taxpayer has to the expenditure of funds where he or she lives. Defendant suggests the 

hoklings of Doe and Stackmeier indicate such standing is not appropriate when considering a 

	

9 	challenge at the state level to a legislative statute and its constitutionality. Defendant asserts the 

	

10 	close interest that may exist between a taxpayer and the municipality does not exist when. 

	

11 	considering the taxpayer's status on the state ievc1. This Court is not persuaded the principles 

	

12 	which allow taxpayers to bring on action against a municipality never have any applicatitin at the 

	

13 	state level. While the immediate impact of a eity's illegal decision may justify a taxpayer 

	

14 	bringing suit in certain circumstances, the immediate impact of a Legislature's alleged illegal 

	

15 	action in certain circumstances may also justify taxpayer standing. With some municipalities 

	

1 f: 	involving hundreds of thousands of residents, limiting taxpayer standing to illegal actions of 

	

I 7 	municipalities and not to those of the Slate Legislature cannot be justified or distinguished. 

	

1!• 	T.he question to this Court then is whether Plaintiffs, in challenging the State's transfer of 

	

19 	public funds into parents 11,SAs under Article XI, sections 2 and 10, have a sufficiently close 

	

20 	interest in a matter possibly involving illegal conduct of the Nevada Legislature, and whether 

there is anyone else better suited than Plaintiffs who could demonstrate an actual ease and 

	

22 	controversy through injury peculiar to themselves to challenge the ESA program. This approach 

	

23 	allows the Court to permit taxpayer standing in "'favor of a just and expeditious determination 

	

24 	on the 1111E11m:de merits*" in very limited instances where the taxpayer has a close interest in the 
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alleged illegal conduct of the governmental body. See Sioclaneier, 122 Nev. at 393, 135 P.3d at 

225. HOWOVCr, in those instances where a plaintiff lias a sufficiently close interest, but lacks a 

particular injury presenting a ease or controversy, standing will be denied if another individual 

could suffer actual injury from the complained-of illegal conduct and bring an action, Limiting 

standing in such instances to those who can present an actual case and controversy challenging 

111.0 illegal State conduct prevents the courts from being involved in entering advisory opinion s  

and ensures the consideration of the legal issues under real life application of the State action, 

rather than in the context of hypotheticals. 

In answering the question of whether Plaintiffs have a sufficient close interest as  

tax paws to the challenged illegal State action in the instant case, this Court notes federal courts 

11 	have accepted, in limited circumstances, a plaintiff's status as a taxpayer to find standing to 

12 	enjoin unlawful appropriations_ Nast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83 (1960_ In [Is decision in Flan, the 

13 	United States Supreme Court held, to have standing, a taxpayer roust first demonstrate a "logical 

14 	link" between his taxpayer status "and the type of legislative enactment attacked," and then "a 

15 	nexus" between such taxpayer status and "the precise nature of the constitutional infringement 

16 	allogal," 392 U.S.., at 102, 88 S.Ct. 1942. In considering these two requirements together, the 

17 	United States Supreme Court in Masi explained "individuals suffer a particular injury for 

slanding purposes when, in violation of the Establishment Clause and by means of the taxing 

19 	and spending power,' their property is trartsferred through the Govornment's Treasury to a 

20 	sectarian entity." 392 U.S., at 105-106. Such an injury," the Court found, is unlike -generalized 

21 	grievances about the conduct of government" and so is "appropriate for judicial redress." Id, at 

22 	106, "The taxpayer's allegation in such cases would be that his tax money is being extracted and 

23 	spent in violation of specific constitutional protections against such abuses of legislative power." 

24 	Id_ 
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This Court finds Plaintiffs have standing as taxpayers to facially challenge the liSA 

staiiite as violating Article Xl„ Section 10 1 s prohibition on the use of public funds for sectarian 

purposes. Similar to what was presented in Past, if Plaintiffs arc correct in their Eissertions the 

	

4 	Fr.SA statute is unconstitutional, then they would suffer an injury by the transfer of their property 

through the State treasury to sectarian entities. Plaintiffs cannot demongtrate any peculiar injury 

6 	to themselves from that suffered by any other taxpayer. However, at this time, no other taxpayer 

7 	or potential claimant is in a better position than Plaintiffs to assert a case or controversy. 

	

8 	Consequently, unless Plaintiff's are allowed to bring the facial challenge to the ESA statute, no 

	

9 	one will he in a position to bring a challenge other than State executives charged with carrying 

	

10 	out the prograin. Since the State executives are proponents or the ESA program, finding only the 

	

I I 	executives are in a position to bring an action would effectively mean no action would be 

	

12 	brought. 

The Court also finds the Plaintiffs have standing as taxpayers to facially challenge the 

RSA statute as violating Article XI, section 2's provisions concerning the Legislature's 

	

15 	responsibility to provide a uniform system of public schools_ in looking at federal precedent, the 

	

16 	United States Supreme Court has never found taxpayer standing except in considering challenges 

	

11 	under the E.5tabiishment Clause. See Arizona Christian School Tuition Organization v. Winn, 563 

	

18 	U.S., 125, 139 (2011)(dedining to lower the taxpayer standing bar in any other constitutional 

	

19 	challenge apart from the Establishment Clause), However, providing education to Nevada 

	

20 	citizens is a paramount responsibility of the Legislature. Nevada's Constitution requires the 

	

21 	Legislature to budget and fund education before making any other appropriations, Nev. CatiSt 

	

22 	Art XI, § 6. If Plaintiffs are correct in their .assertion the ESA program exceeds the constitutional 

	

23 	scope of section 2*s required uniform public school system, then they would suffer an injury by 

	

24 	the transfer of their property out of the uniform school system in "violation of specific 
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I. protections against such abuse of legislative power," cf Mast v. Cohen, 392 Us,. 

2 	at 106. Likewise, no other taxpayer or imiential claimant is. in EL loebter position to assert a Mu or 

	

3 	controversy, and thus, Plaintiff's should bc allowed to bring the facial challenge to the statute, 

4 	This Court anphasizes that it finds the Plaintiffs as taxpayors only have. standing to bring 

	

5 	facie challenge,s to the ESA statute. Plaintiffs allege many of the sc.hools that will reuuive 

	

6 	disbursements frorn parents through their ESA accounts may engage in various fonns of 

	

7 	.ilisetiminatien iii hhing of staff md admitting ef atudents, Likewise, Plaintiffs make. assertions 

	

3 	as to potential consequeneas to some Schools from the possible loss of certain funding Jut to 

	

9 	ESA accounts. Plaintiffs do not have standing to assert these potential specific. applied injuries 

	

10 	as challenges to th.c ESA program as they have net personally suffered any harm. There may be 

	

11 	individuals who could assert the ohallenges on a spixiiic case basis should injury actually occur. 

	

12 	This will allow the Court to avoid providing advisory opinions kind to corffider such ch.ailenges 

	

13 	under real life circumstances and better understand the nature and impel of the challenged 

	

14 	conduct. Additionally, as most of these challenges would be unique to tndividual schools, the 

	

15 	remedy for any particul ar challeriged conduct would he against the school and its panicipation 

	

16 	the ESA program, and not the striking of the ESA program in its entirely. 

17 
VI, 	ESA PrUgralii. MAN Noi Violate Article XI Seeder. 2's Uniform Puhlie School 

System Provision  

19 	Gencraily, for a complaint to "sur v ve dismissal, a complaint must contain some set of 

20 	facts, which, if true, would entitle [the plaintiff] to relief' In re Atnerco Deriuraive 	127 

21 	Nev. Adv, Op. 17, 252 P.3d 681, 692 (2011) (quotation marks omitted). This Court is mindful 

22 	legislative acts are entitled to a "strong presumption' that "they are constitutional," Sheriff 

23 	Washoe C.Prty. v. Smith s  91 Nev.. 729, 731, 542 P,2d 440, 442 (1974 "'Statutes are presumed to 

24 	be valid, and the challenger burs the burden of showing that a statute is unconstitutional, In 
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order to meet that burden, the challenger must make a dear showing of imralidity.'" Tam IP, 

Eighth Ad. Dift CL. I31 Nev. Adv. Op, 80, 358 P.3d 234, 237-38 (2015) (quoting SA= 

Eighth Judicial Dist Court, 122 Nev. 289, 292, 129 P,3d 682, 684 (2006)), 'Ile Court will 

construe statutes, 'if reasonably possible, so as to bc in harmony with the constitution.' Thomas 

v. Nevada Yellow Cab Corp„ 130 Nev. Adv. Op. 52, 327 P.3d 518. 521 (2014) (quoting State v. 

Glusman. ta Nev. 412, 419, 651 P2r1 639, 644 (19g2)), Became this Court looks at the 

Complaint as a facial challenge to the ESA statute, Plaintiffs must "demonstratle] that there is no 

set of circumstances under which thc statute would be valid." Deja Vu Showgirls v. Nevada 

Dep t.! of Tat. 130 Nev. Adv. Op. 73, 334 P.3d 392, 398 (2014). Under Nevada Revised 

10 	Statutes, section 0.020, "LW any provision of the Nevada Revised Statutes, or the application 

11 	thereof to any person, thing or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity hall not affect the 

12 	provisions or application of NRS which can be given effect without the invalid provision or 

13 	application, and to this end the provisions of NRS are declared to be severable!' Consequently, 

14 	if a. law can be constitutionally applied. but is unconstitutional as to some of its provisions or 

15 	applications, the statute's lawful applications or provisions will be sustained if it appears the 

16 	Legislature would have enacted the constitutional aspects of statute independently of the 

17 	unconstitutional provisions or applications. See ilinegar v. Elglifh Judicial Dist Court In and 

18 	Fur County of Clark,. 112 Nev. 544, 551-552, 915 R2e1889, 894 (1996.) 

19 	This Court first considers Plaintiffs' claim that Article XI, section 2 limits the Legislature 

20 	in encouraging education in Nevada to the only means of a uniform public school sys.teni and 

21 	precludes it from adopting the ESA program. The Court tooks at this issue first because if 

22 	section 2 does not preclude the Legislature from creating the ESA program, and the program 

23 	may be constitutionally established, then this Court can turn to the question whether the 

24 	Legislature may permit schools with religious affiliations to participate. If the Legislature can 
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1 	create an ESA program as a suitable means under Article XI, sections I and 2, then, at a 

	

2 	minimum, non-religious schools and educ.ational services can property participate in the progratn 

	

3 	and parents can set up ESA accounts and direct funds to such schools, home schooling or other 

	

4 	education options. Consequenny, the 'first issue is whether the Legislature may create the ESA 

	

5 	program for anyone. 

Plaintiffs contend Article XI, section 2, by directing the Legislature "stall provide for a 

	

7 	uniform system of common schools," prohibits the Nevada Legislature from providing for 71,c. 

	

8 	education of Nevada school children hy arty other means. In this respect, Plaintiffs aa-g-ue, that 

	

( .1 
	while Article XI, section 1 provides the Legislature shall encourage education by all suitnblc 

	

10 	means," Article XI, section 2, and the subsequent sections of the article, define what are the 

'suitable mans." Consequently, Plaintiffs argue the specific directive of section 2 for a system 

	

12 	of uniform public schools limits the Legislature from adopting the ESA program. 

The Nevada Constitution articulates in two separate sections the duties of the Assembly 

	

14 	in providing education opportunities in Nevada to school children_ In Article XI, the framers set 

	

15 	out in the first section that It]he legislature shill' encourage by all suitable means the promotion 

	

16 	of intellectual, literary, scientific, mining, mechanical, agricultural, and moral improvements— 

	

17 	This language was used in the original constitution of 18154 and has remained unchanged through 

	

1 S 	the last 150 years. In section 2, the framers further provided "[Ole legislature shall provide for 8 

	

19 	..tniforrn system of common schools, by which a school shall be established and maintained in 

	

20 	each school district at least six months in every year, and any school district which shall allow 

	

21 	hNtrueticril iii i!-. 120 .4trian character therein may be deprived of its proportion of the interest of the 

	

22 	public school fund during such neglect or intiaction, and the Legislature may pass such laws as 

	

23 	will tend to secure a general attendance of the children in each school district upon said public 

	

24 	schools." Again, this language has remained unchanged since the enactment of the 1864 
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1 	constitution, 

	

2 	In determining whether Article XI, section I. permits the Legislature to create the ESA 

program as part of its duty to "encourage by all suitable means" education, and whether that duty 

	

.1 	i.s subsequently limited by the command of Article Xl, section 2 that the "legislature. shall 

provide for a Imifomi system of common schools," this Court is mindful of the basic interpretive 

	

0 	principal that the Nevada Constitution should be construed in its ordinary sense unless some 

	

7 	apparent absurdity or untnistakable interest of its framers forbids such construction_ State ex rdl 

	

S 	Lewis v. Dorm, 5 Nev. 399. 411 (1870). Consequently, where the language in the Nevada 

	

9 	ComitillitiOn is plain and not ambiguous, it should be read in those plain and unambiguous terms. 

ii State ex rel. Surnmerfield v, Clarke, 21 Nev. 333, 31 P. 545, 546 (1982). Those principles were 

	

El 	recently reaffirmed by the Nevada Supreme Court in the eirmtext of interpreting Article It 

	

12 	section 9, explaining "we, tike the United States Supreme Court. 'arc guided by the principle that 

	

13 	"[L]lle Constitution was written to be 'understood by thc voters; its words and phrases were used 

	

14 	in their normal and ordinary as distinguished from technical meaning." Strickland v. Waymire, 

	

15 	126 Nev. 230, 233, 235 P.3d 605, 608 (2010) (quoting District of Columbia 10: Fiala', 554 U.S. 

	

16 	570, 577 (2008) (internal quotations omitted), Additionally, a constitutional provision should he 

	

/7 	construed to give meaning to its entirety_ Generally. the Nevada Constitution should be read to 

	

I 8 	give all provisions meaning and avoid any language being treated as superfluous. See Harris 

Associate.5 v. Clark County School Dial., 119 Nev. 638, 642, 81 P.3d 532, 534 (2003). This 

	

2.0 	principle requires this. Court whenever possible lo interpret different provisions of the 

	

21 	constitution in harmony with each other. Sc Bowyer v. Mack, 107 Nev. 625, 627, 817 P.2d 

	

22 	1176, 1178 (1991). Consequently, the Court must first consider whether the language of Article 

	

23 	XI, section 1, providing the "legislanne shall encourage [education] by all suitable means," in 

	

24 	the normal and ordinary sense or its terms permits the Legislature to create the ESA pmgram to 
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allow parents financial resources to educate their children outside the uniform public school 

system. Thy Court then must determine if this interpretation is inconsistent with any other 

provision of the constitution and can be read in harmony with other provisions, giving meaning 

to all. 

By setting out in section l, ihc Legislature shall encourage education by "all suitable 

6 means," with no specific reference lo any other section, and then by setting out in a different 

section the Legislatures responsibility to create a uniform public school system, the lirarners 

indicated they intended to create two duties, a broad one to encourage educ-ation by "all suitable 

means," and a specific, hut separate, one to create a uniform public school system. The framers' 

I G. 	Mc Of two different sections to set out the Legislature's responsibilities without reference in 

It 	either section to the other plainly suggests the sections are separate and distinct. This distinction 

12 	means the Legislature 's duty "to encourage, by all suitable means, moral, intellectual, scientific, 

13 	and agricultural improvement "  is to be uarried out in addition to the provision for the common 

14 	school system. In consider* similar language, the Indiana Supreme Court noted that while such 

15 	constitutional language creates a duty that is "'general and aspirational' and not well suitcd to 

16 	judicial enforceability, „ • this by no means lessens the efficacy of the imperative." Meredith v. 

17 	Pence, 984 N.R2d 1213, 1222 (2013) (quoting Bonner Cx rut Bonner v. Daniels. 907 N,.15..2c1 

18 	516, 520 (Ind.2009)). In 1864, with less than 40,000 people living in our %kite comprised of 

19 	over 110,000 square miles and with an wonomy based largely on mining, which historically was 

20 	a boom and bust industry, the framers Of NelekttileS constitution had no idea what the future 

21 	would hold in regard to population, land, economic and educational development Because of 

22 	this reality in 1864, the drafters of the Nevada Constitution reasonably intended to provide the 

23 	Legislature broad powers going forward into the future to take whatever actions it believed 

24 	appropriate to encourage education and the improvement or a population to take on any potential 
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new opportunities_ By including the phrase by all suitable means" in defining the Legislature's 

responsibility to encourage education, the framers recognized the need for broad legislative 

discretion, and thus, left to the Nevada Legislature the sound discretion of determining the 

"method and means of fulfilling this duty." Menedirif v. Pence, 984 N.1.i.2d at 1222. 

5 	This Court agrees with Plaintiffs that Article XI, section l's use of the phrase "all 

6 	suitable means" imposes limitations on the Legislature's authority. The Legislature must use 

means suited for encouraging education, and as long as a means is suited for enema-aging 

education, it is available for the Legislature to consider and use. However, the fact the phrase 

implicitly grants broad authority to the Legislature in choosing the means to accomplish the goal 

10 	of encouraging education is in no way inconsistent with or overriding the ether sections of 

11 	Article Xl. 

12 	Plaintiffs are correct "Mlle maxim 'expressio Unius Est Exchisie Alteriusi, the 

13 	expressional' one thing is the exclusion of another,. has been repeatedly confirmed in this State," 

14 	Gallaway v, Tr -uesdell, 83 Nev. 13, 26, 422 11.2d 237 (1967), and applied to interpreting the 

15 	Nevada constitution. See Mare v. A.Pringoon, 18 Nev. 412, 4 P. 735, 737 (Nev. 1884). Plair' niffs 

16 	re also correct the drafters when sayiag the Legislature may "use all suitable means," did not 

17 	say the Legislature could use any means. However, the Court disagrees with Plaintiffs' position 

13 	when they argue the Legislature is limited to the suitable means specifically required in section 2 

19 	and the subsequent sections of Article Xl. Such a reading would ignore the framers specific use 

20 	of the word "all," granting the Legislature the authority to use "all suitable means," not i1U-St the 

21 	ones stated in the subsequent sections of the article. If the framers wanted to limit the broad 

22 	di:ix:Teflon they accorded the Legislature in Section 1, they could have easily and should have 

23 	clearly slated it. CC Strickland v. .Wayinire, 126 Nev. 230, 235 11_3d 605, 611 (2010) (citing 3 

24 	Norman J. Singer ci J.D. Shamble Singer, Sutherland Stahitory Construction 53, at 114-15 
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(7th ed. 2008) (discussing in the context of subsequent amendments to the constitution that if thc 

Legislature and voters in passing an amendment intended to eliminate another right, the 

legislators and voters would have made "a direct statement and express language to that effect"). 

Sections 1 and 2 are net inconsistent with each other. The Legislature's broad authority under 

section 1 is not inconsistent with its baseline obligation to provide a unifomi public school 

system in section 2. The Legislature can provide for a uniform system of common schools, free 

from religious instruction and open to general attendance by all Nevada children, and still adopt 

other suitable means to encourage education. To read section 2 and the other sections of Article 

XI as Plaintiffs seek to do, would make section 1 superfluous, without any meaning or purpose., 

10 	In this Court's view, in drafting the first section of Article XI to grant the Legislature authority to 

I I 	use all suitable means to encourage education, the framers in 1864 actually intended to give the 

12 	Legislature that authority and did not intend the section to have no meaning. If the framers had 

13 	intended such an interpretation, they could have easily said the Legislature had the authority to 

14 	encourage education through the means included in Article XI. They did not, and the ordinary 

and normal reading of the language of the section clearly allows the Legislature to use any 

16 	means suitable for encouraging education, not just those outlined in the remaining sections of the 

7 	Article. 

Bush v. Hutmes, 919 Sold 392 (Fla. 2006), which Plaintiffs cite, is the only State case 

19 	suggesting a uniform school clause in a State constitution limits the Legislature's authority to use 

20 	other means to promote education. In Bush. the Florida Supreme Court found a Florida 

21 	scholarship program 'violated section 1(a) of Article IX of the Florida constitution. Section 1(a) 

22 	of Florida's constitution provides in pertinent part it is "a paramount duty of the State to make 

23 	adequate provision for the education of all children residing within its borders. Adequate 

24 	provision shall be made by law for a uniform, efficient, safe, secure, and high quality system of 
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free public. schools . 	." Ha. Coast. art. 1X, § 1(a). The Court found the language making it a  

"pararnotint duty of the State to tualc.e adequate provision for the education or all children 

residing within us borders.," as requiring the Legislature to provide education for Florida school 

children through "adequate provision." The Florida high Court then looked at the next sentence, 

which stated la]cloquate provision shall be made by law for a uniform, efficient, safe, C GUN . 

and high quality system of Free public schools," and concluded the seilliNWO defined what the 

drafters rneant 1wnidequatc provision." The Court found this represented a reariothon on the 

	

8 	Legislature's authority to create a separate voucher program. 

In the [nstant ease, the Nevada Constitution sells out the authority of the Legislature in 

	

10 	two different sections with no reference to the other. This Court does not agree with the Florida 

	

I 	Court's par i aka teria interpretation of its constitution_ However, assuming the Florida Court's 

	

12 	correct interpretation of its own State Constitution, the consistent use of the term "adequate 

	

1.1 	provision" that existed between the sentences of the Florida constitution section does not exist in 

	

14 	Article XI, sections 1 and 2 of our State's Constitution, This consistent use of terms between 

	

15 	sentences was the basis the Florida Court. used to limit Ike Legislature authority to make 

	

16 	"adequate provision for education" to just "'adequate provision for a uniform public school 

	

17 	system. Unlike the Florida constitution, Article XI, section 1 uses broad lang -uage granting thD 

	

18 	Nevada Legislature tho authority to encourage education by all suitable MC:ENDS, and section 2 

	

19 	makes no reference to suitable MOMS or usos any other language suggesting a 'restriction of the 

	

20 	Legislature's authority under section 1 - 

	

2] 	Plaintiffs' argue the ESA program runs afoul of section 2's uniformity and. general 

	

22. 	attendance requirements because it allows for ihe education of Nevada students through public 

	

23 	funding of private schools with divergent admissions criteria, curricula, educational prognuns. 

	

24- 	academic-performance standards, teacher qualifications and training. These arguments arc only 
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valid if a uniform public wheol system is the only means ihe Legislature may use to encourage 

cdueation. Iolivever, as discussed above, section 1 directs the Legislaturc generally to encourage 

education in Nevada through all suitable means and this inwerative is broader than. mid in 

addition to the responsibility under section 2 to provide for a uniform public school system. The 

LegislaLure may act under section 1 without reference to section 2. Thc ESA program does not 

6 	oiler the existence or structure of Neva.da's public school system, 

The Plaintiffs contend the ESA proaram theoretically could 	tO private schools all 

of Nevada's school 	ond by eonsecyntnee., all funding for the uniform public school 

Vatern. However, while theoretically ahmt all school children may be eligible for the ESA 

	

10 	program and a significant number may enroll in this option, this does not mean there is "no set of 

	

II 	eircutratances 'under which lhe statute can he constitutionally applied.' Deja Fru Showgirls it. 

	

12 	Nevada Dap'!" of rax. r  130 Nev, Adv.. Op. 73, 334 P.3d 398, This Court has no moon to 

	

13 	believe and Plainti Ifs have not proffered any factual allegations to vggest all parents of Nevada 

	

14 	school children will unroll in the ESA program, Even assiuning large numbers of paunts do 

	

15 	enroll their children iti the program, so long as there is a "uniform" public school system, -  operi 

	

[ 

	

to thc "general attendance" of all, the Legislature has fulfilled the duty imposed by Article XI, 

	

17 	me:lotion 2. Plaintiffs assert a potential damage resulting from the application of the ESA program 

	

18 	which is, ea best, "merely apprehended or feared." See Doe v. B'rytim, 102. Nev. at 525. 728 P',2d 

	

19 	at 444 (citing Kr ow (.um.)... 65 Nev. 1 1  28-29, 189 P2d. 352, 365 (1948). As discussed above, 

	

20 	Plaintiffs lack standing to seek declarative relief for applied constitutional challenges. Plainti 

	

21 	do not have standing to assort thc.4.3o potential injurtim as they have not personally suffered the 

	

22 	bairn and have no actual justiciable controversy. Sae Doe v. Bryan, 102 Nev. at 525, 728 1.3 .2d at 

	

23 	444, Plaintiff Berger's position as school teacher and parent of a siudent at a public school and 

	

2.4 	his contention the ESA prow= will deprive school disiVictR of funding. and deplete the 
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L'resouroos at the school bis stm attends and the one where he Tx-Pace is no less increly 

apprehended or reared than Plaintiffs' wholesale contention all school children may enrol] in the 

	

1 	ESA program_ The applied effect of the EsA prowl -aim is yet to be determined and can ultimately 

considered based on the impact it actually Makes If the impact causes an identifiable injury, 

5 individuals affected by such damages will have standing to bring an. action. The ESA prognarn 

provides parents with funding they may use to choose different educational opportunities JLIr 

dicir ehildren and does not replace the puhlie sailor)] system, 'Ile Legislature has maimed to 

meet its constitutional obligation of providing for public. schools which are open to all Nevada 

school ehildreo as muired by Article Xl, section 2. 

	

10 	Plaintiffs argue the ESA progrant violates fundatmntal coristitutional prompts of equality 

	

11 	and fairness, and certain schools participating in the program will improperly discrirriinate In 

	

12 	admissions, enrollment, and hiring based on religion and other protected characteristics undet thc 

	

3 	United States and Nevada Consiitutions and silatutcs. C.X e.g. NRS § 6 13330; MRS § 651.070 

	

14 	(statutes prohibiting discrimination in employment and public accommodations, including 

	

1. 5 	schools, on basis of religion, sexual orientation and gender identity). As this Court discussed 

	

1 	mbove in considering Plaintiffs' standing to bring this agtion these contentions possibly may be 

	

17 	relevant as to whether the funds the State provides parents may be used for certain schools which 

	

1 	may act in violation of discrimination laws_ However, 'hue contentions arc not d.eterininative of 

irvhether the State has the authority to create the ESA program. While this court has found 

	

20 	Plaintiffs have standing to challenge the Legislature's authority to create the ESA program undu 

	

21 	Article XI, sections 1 and 2, they do not have 	nding to challenge anticipated illegal 

	

22 	cliacHrnination of one schools as they have not suffered such injury. individuals who suffer 

	

23 	discrimination may challenge the. inclusion of ccrtain schools hi the ESA program under the law. 

	

24 	Whether illegal discrimination occurs and a sulaal may participate under the program can bo 
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I 	dealt with in the specific context of the filets of an actual controvers y  ratlicr than i t tile  

	

2 	hypothetical. 

This Court concludes Plaintiffs havo not alleged facts establishing their claim the 

	

4 	Legislature's creation of the ESA program violates the uniform school. system provisions of 

Article XI, section 2, Plaintiffs claim is therefore dismissed, 

VII. 	PIT MB: n eS of Public  

	

7 
	

Fu n ds r  Sean ri an P rpustt$ 

	

8 	This Court next turns to Plaintiffs' claim the ESA progarn violates Article XI, section 10 

	

9 	of the Nevada constitution which provides "[nlo public funds of an y  kind or character witatevet.„ 

	

10 	State, County or Municipal, shall lx used for sectarian purpolgo.' Significantly, since this Court 

	

11 	has found thc Legislature had the constitutional autliority to create the RSA program. gcnentll y , 

	

12 	PLaintiffs" constitutional challen ge potentially  affects only  religious affiliated schools 

	

13 	participation in the pro gram. If an y  schools because of their religious affiliation constitutional [ y  

	

14 	cannot piarticipute in the prlogram, they may be severed from participation and the ESA program 

	

15 	can continue with the participation of other schools or education options in view of the 

	

16 	Legisiature's clear intent to provide Nevada parents with the broadest spectrum. of educational 

	

] 7 	options. 

	

18 	in determining Cie meaning of section 10 and it proscriptions on State action, this Court 

	

19 	as with the process of interpretin g  Article XI, sections 1 and 2, must first consider whether the 

	

20 	language of Article XI, Scetion 10, providing "no public thnds . stud] be used for sectarian 

	

21 	purpose," in the normal and ordinar y  sensv of its terms, permits the Legislatme to create ESAs 

	

22 	which parents may use to educate their children through religion affiliated servim, If the terms 

	

23 	of section 10 on their face are not clear, this Court must consider the intent and goals of the 

	

24 	Legislature and voters at the time of the section's adoption to construe it "`"in line with what 
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1 	ITC/tS011 Elm] public policy would indicate the Legislature intended."" State ex rd. Harvey v. 

Second Judicial Dist. Court, 117 Nev.. 754, 770, 32 1.1 .3d 1263, 1274 (2001Xquoting McKay v, 

Bd. of Supervisors, 102 Nev. 644, 649, 730 P.2d 438, 442 (1986) (quoting Robert E. v. Justice 

Cowl, 99 Nev. 441, 445, 664 P.2d 957, 959 (1983)). 

In its simplest terms, section 10 says the Legislature cannot use any public funds for a 

	

6 	sectarian purpose. The Nevada Supreme Court inale v. Head; 16 Nev. 373, 387 (1882), 

	

7 	considering the meaning of the section only two years after its adoption, concluded that 

	

8 	"sedarian" as used in section 10: 

was used in the popular sense. A religious sect is a body or number of persons 
united in tenets, but constituting a distinct org.anization OT party, by holding 

10 sentiments or doctrines different from those of other sects or people. In the sense 
intended in the constitution, every sect of that character is sectarian, and all 
members thereof arc sectarians. 

	

:I 	Consequently, "sectarian purpose" as used in section 10 would generally include any putpose in 

	

I 3 	support of a specific religion or general groups bolding similar religious tenets. The Nevada 

	

14 	Supreme Court in linikek probably expressed it best by stating the section was intended that 

	

15 	public funds should not be used for the purpose or" building up of any sect." Id. 

	

16 	The purpose Hallock defines for section 10, avoiding State action to build up a sect, 

	

17 	parallels largely the purpose of the federal Establishment Clause. In Everson v. Board of Edw. 

	

13 	of Ewing, 330 U.S. 1, 15-16 (1947), the United States Supremo Court stated the ristablishment 

	

19 	Clause was intended to accomplish, as Thomas Jefferson described, a "wall of separation 

	

20 	between Church and State." The Court found the clause precluded State practices that "aid one 

	

21 	religion . . or prefer one religion over another," as well as practices that "aid all religions" and 

	

22 	consequently endorse the idea of religion over rionreligion, Everson, 330 U.S. at 15. The Court 

	

23 	has gone on to explain in a series of cases starling with Fast 1.P. Cohen., 392 U.S, 83, (1968), that 

	

24 	the Iistahlishm.ent Clause prevents governments from spending publie money in aid of 
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DaimlerChrysler Corp. 1.). C'uno, 547 U.S. 332, 34S (2006)). The Court in Flaw trac.ed 

the history of the nstablishmorit Ctause in part to James Madison's contention that "government 

shouid not "kforce a eitiYen CO contribute three pence only of his proporty for the support of nn• 

o li shment " „Arizona Chrizitan Schaal Miriam (kg km v. Winn, 563 LIS. 125 

5. (2011) (quoting Fiarge, 392 US at 103)(quoting 2 Writings of James Madison 18:3., 186 (G. Bunt 

ed.1901)).. The Court identified Madison's view as a "specific. evil" the Establishment Clause 

was interEkd to protect against.. Id. 

Plaintiffs note the fonoral Establishment Clause uses language different from Article XI, 

section 10. Compare Nev. Coml. art. XI, § 10 ("No public funds of any kind or eharadcr 

	

10 	whatever, State. County or Municipal, shall be used for sectarian purpose.") with U.S. COOSt, 

	

I] 	amend, I rCongress shall make no law respecting an egiabl ishtrimt or religion"). They contend 

	

12 	that, on its face, Section 10 sets a higher bar than the Establishment Claim, 

	

13 	This Court does not concur with Plaintiffs' logic in interpreting whether Nevada's 

	

14 	Legislature End voters in approving section 10 sought to set a higher bar to the use of public 

	

15 	funds tbr Hid of religions than the Establishment Clause. It is important to remember at the time 

	

16 	section 10 was amended, Nevada's constitution had few provisions limiting the stae 

	

17 	government from passing any law respecting a particular religion. The Establishment Clause. of 

	

18 	the First Amt../ralment had not yet been applied to the states through the Due Process dame of the 

	

19 	Fourteenth Amendment. The First Amendment was nut applied to the states until 1925 when the 

	

20 	United States Supreme Court applied. the freedoms of speech and press to the states through the 

	

21 	Due Frocus Clause. (Mow v. New fork 268 U.S. 652 (1925). The Establishment alum:. was 

	

22 	not applied to the states until 1947. Everson v.. Beard efEducarfon, 220 U.S. 1 (1947). Article I. 

	

23 	section 4 of the Nevada constitution providc,.s for ` 4 [t]he free oxamise and enjoyment of religious 

	

24 	profession and worship without discrimination or preference shall forever he allowed in this 
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1 	State . . ., and Article XI, Sections 2 and 9 precluded sectarian education in public gel-K.)01s .  

q  

	

.,_ 	Consequendy, in 1879, bcforc section 10 was ratified, few restrictions rested on the 'State 

	

3 	Government in regard to legislation which might promote the eslablishment of religion_ flumuse 

	

4 	of lhis eireurnsfance, when the Nevada Legislature and voters approved Section 10 in 1879. 

	

5 	which provided "lnlo publk funds of any kind or character whatever, State, County or 

	

6 	Municipal, shall be used for seetariari purpose," it is not clear the Legislature intended sotnelkiimi :  

	

7 	more than the federal Establishment Claw which thot, precluded Oungrms from making any 

	

1 8. 	"law revccting ari establishment of religion., or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." 

	

9 	DefenEhrits attack Section 10 as a "Blaine Amendment," which is a term used to denote a 

	

10 	series of State emstitutional. amendments from approximuitoEy 1875 to 1900 which litritod 

	

1! 	through various laintiase State governments from providing funding to religious schools. 

	

12 	Defendants suggest those amendments, including Nevada's, were the result of anti-Catholic 

	

13 	bigotry arising at thz timo from the growth of parochial schools_ However, as Justice William 

	

14 	Brennan explained in his clissmt in Lwn v. KurIzman, the inclusion of limitations in State 

	

15 	constitutions on public support of rel izious schools was an ongoing process beginning soon after 

	

16 	the formation of the feekral government and its inclusion of the Establishment Clause in the Bill 

	

17 	of Rights. See Lemon v. Kiel' man, 403 U.S. 602, 645-50 (1971)(breurtan, J., donting).. 7  

18 

7  While unclonbiedly &gibe of mother's religion a-1 conspired to one's mem. may encourage one 10 preclude public 
hods be given to a competing religion, it Is this canzern that no religion should be given gi -ivemnittual prefetence 
over another that Led Le 	cIVErti011 of Oho listala]ishment Clause in the firs1 place and the subsequeot raw 
linallarions cc support of religions. In its hislery on the &election of motion ICI, Oho Nevada Supreme Court In 
nall1tk-4 'dallied the Si' APPrOPillitI4:111 	rOCIS I.4:1 the Catholic affiliated orphanage as the only appropriation 

21 	prior to The adupl km of the 2icklion Lu an arguably seciarlan orglaniztitIon. The Court ktoked at ale Icgisigah v. history 
surrounding the appreprialim fur guidance a.s to the scope r hicsevlion and What the Legislature ari.c1 voters 
considered to bo a seenuinn purpose. Hrrliocik.. L6 Key- at 3BL 	lopkin8. Bt the first reepest fol the ApprOpriatifin 
iii I M6, the Court noted that il5 FlaitiOD le thw request fbr RI 5 appropriation in !Nippon nif the. Ceeholie affi liated 
orphanage. there wes elso a request for an appropriation For the 3upport of an Episcopal affiliated orphanage. Boih 

23 	appropriation requests pliied to pa.ss. The court onosidored tha report of the Senate Ways .anci Mains Committee in 
the 186.6 36SEr1)11, 	ich rworre.d against Che pmago f Mc two [Appropriation mg Unla. at lid tiiti. The Committee 
reporlad .lho appropriations soughi were intended to: 

enable them to train up children in the tenets or iiiivu belief oithe respective ehurchm, wilbout 

19 

20 

22 

24 
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1 	 Section LO de ;9 rt.r.3 more than preclude the. Lcgislature from supporting specific religions 

2 	m reliFion in general, the principle of which was enshrined in the Establishment Claim of the 

3 	federal Bill of Rights. Nevada, as welt as most other states over Om wursu of United States 

4 	history, selvtately acted in view of the void that existed in its own constitution to limit State 

5 	support of religion. XS the Nevada Skkprckme Court in lialloorr expiainstl: "People Of ilearly ill 

6 	nationalities and many religious beliefs established oat Siate. They met n Qunmnion ground, and 

7 

regard to die question of religious opinions of the relatives 1:3.f slut els5kireft, which j3 
commendable zeal For the progress of those dmortiiiri ons  BS the right treinius. of ow Childreri is 
the best way t bifld up churches. Rut if the mat contribute twenty thousand dollars towards 
building up and grengifiening thew. churches, and rnakin&. pruvision thus for futurc increase of 
Eplsccpal pastors and laymen and Catholic priests, nuns,. end laymen, other denominations., such 
as Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists,. Hod Unit9risms, will Feel equally entitled to similar 
epprOprinlions.; and thus the revenues of the state might be absorbed to such 4t1 extent.  as to 
endanger us ability to pay iEn bonds, :micro% and other obligations, far which! its Ng is already 
pledged, ur which may be necessary for ordinary cimnstrt expenses," 

et 38r. The Court Mad the. 0pprOpritiLitm requgEL for the Catholic afliL iakd pharity wan mado In subsequent 
sessions prior Co 1879, with the appropriation bDiag approved in some se,gsione. 13 asa on this history, I lie Court 
concluded that the. voters Iii erticoliag SettiOn LO sought to prewern the "Luse of public. funds for the benefit of 
petitioner and kindred instiMt[ons." Id. at 383. The Court concluded tat sectarian El B iicd TI ar:Cti pri. 10: 

was used in the popular sense. A religferus sect is El body or IIUMI3C1 of persons united ki tenets, lbw 
constituting a distinct liPtg.011111.2111a011 or patty, by baking sciiiiimcnts or doctrine-9 different from 
those ofotfter sects or people. In the sense intended Eli the CCILSINELItielti, 0.0try meet Of Ecial. ;Iiknracter 
in 3C:CEELeark and all members thereof are sectarians. The framers of the constitution undoubtedly 
considonsd th#1 R0t115111 Catholic a sectarian church. (Cong. Debates, 168 of yeti.) tk people 
understood i iii the same sense when they ratified 

at 1s64-1. while dofcrndants may be correct that the impetuous for the section was metro with prow2d.ing 
uub)ie supron iiChIIe paroctial schools, the seicton doies no more tan preclude the Legisheare fbom supporting 
a climatic religion, which principle was enshrined. In the Esiablishrmen1 Clause of the Fademl Bill br Rights mud 
separately acted irpon 1y it€ 1L Vi0IN Of the void that existed in fheii on constitutions to limit BLEU: support of 
religions. 'The section does1t prohiblt any one or religious order from practicing their beliefs arid is consequently 

tho municipal /awe struck dOirlfl i Chrech fthe Ligiftwi Bobalw Ina V. Cfebt cbr iffetgair, 50E U.g. 520 
(1993), which was ebmay interided to proscribe a religion's particular rite. Neither the United Slates Supreme Coutl.,. 
nor any oilwr court, has ever 61:11Ja 40v171 a ante constirtulimal provinion which limits V1111? 9upport of sectarian 
intesems arbd is neutral in iis I imillation, See' LOC-1ke 11 . DerPEY, 5 210 U-S._ 712 (2[0.11 The hiswiy of section lir) .03 
outlined by the Nevkicla. 511PriUnla 'COM hi WM nd its own VIP141, '110y Ow federally proposed 
Blaine ArrumitrwrIll and Oltar Mate amondmenie feouned on public UrEpQr E or sectarian schools and education, 
convinces ibis Court tat section LV is not unconstilutidmill tindcz the Fest Arneodment and is a limper. exercise. of 
Kevada. ailizena' Oh* ro limit support of specific rekgione or 	religion generally, 'Tim insno in cerleinly not ripe at 
this point in. view .1.f the myriad of legislative. histories, speeches and views 	 parlica havel provided for a 
determination Of1 Et motion to dismiss. 'This Court tinda the best egplanntion dr sce.tion O. and the reasons for its 
adoption to be 1110 MR the Nevde Supreme Coutt iii iriatiock GX prom& "Poo* u(rx-arly tt TharionalitieS and many 
religious beliefs eltablialied our state. They met on common groarbd 7  and in thc most 9Dlunn mennor unNed that no 
sect nbouldbc Kipp:1MA n built up by Ike: use of public funds. It is a wise provision auil must be upherd.-  Hallonli, 
INv. L437. 
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in the most Solemn manner agreed that 11.0 sect should he supported or built up by the IMO of 

public funds, it is a wise provision and must be upheld.." Hallock, 16 NCY.. at 187. 

The question remains, however, what is the scope of Section 10 and was it inte.nded to 

exceed the limitations of the Establishment Clause to make no law in support of a religion. Ilie 

	

5 	proposed. "Blaine Amendment" to the United States Constitution sought to impose an 

	

6 	Establishment Clause upon the. s13108 which at thin time were under nu such rrxstrietions. Thc 

language of the proposed amendment provided: No State shall make any law respeeting an 

cstablialunent of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thc-teot arid no mon.ey raised by 

9 tnxatiofl  rn any State for the support of public schools, of derived from any public fund therefor, 

	

10 	nor any public lands devoted thereto, shall ever be under the control of !any religious sect., nor 

	

11 	shall any money so raised or iands so devoted be divided between rellig,ious seats or 

	

12 	denominations" Sea .https://ballotpedia.orgetlaine_Arrucridinent. Significantly, thc pruvoscd 

	

13 	amendment applied only to the States. and did not impose any new liminnions oil the federal 

	

14 	government if the drafters of the amendment had perceived the federal EsiabJi sliment Clause as 

	

15 	permitting federal publie expanditum in support of religims schools, they would have been 

	

16 	expected to have specifically preluded the federal government along with the statm from 

	

17 	making such expenditures_ Conversely, the inclusior . of the additional language in the proposed 

	

18 	amendment arguably suggests the drafters were adding further limitations beyomi the wove of 

	

]9 	the stabfishinent Clause_ °view:T., in the context of the times, the drafters may have sought to 

	

20 	insure clarity rather than the creation of a 'higher bar beyond the Establishment Clause, 

	

21 	Education at the time the Blaine Amendment was propoved was a speciflc. province of the states 

	

22 	and local governments, rind such governments bud a history of pt .ovicling public support to 

	

23 	religious schools, 	Lemon IP', KiilriZMan, 403 U.S. at 645-50 (Rrennan, J. dissenting). 

	

24 	Consequently, the inclusion of the specific language in the proposed amendment prohibiting 
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funding uf religious schools does not necessarily suggest the drafters sought to make lirnitaittorm 

	

2 	beyond what iiivas required in the Establishment Clause as opposed to clarifying the scope of the 

	

3 	limitations of the Establishment Clause in the context and history of State educational systems. 

	

4 	The plain terms of Section 10 also suggest it does not place greater Iimitatio,i on the 

	

5 	Legislature than the Establishment Clause, Section 10 prohibits the Legislature from using 

6 	public funds for a "sectarian purpose," Unlike the proposed federal Blaine Amendment and 

many other State lino-aidli amendments enacted after i •, which specifically precluded money 

	

8 	from being approrvrialed to religious schools, section 10 simply precludes the Legislature from 

having a sectarian purpose in the appropriation of any money. Consequently, in this Court's 

	

10 	view, the drafters contemplated the Legislature coutd make experbditures which might impact 

	

II 	upon a religion as long as the Legislature's purpose in making the approprialion was not to build 

	

12 	up any religion. Such an approach, if truly the intent of Nevada's drafters, would be a logical 

	

13 	one in view of the impractieality of an expansive prohibition of "any and all government 

	

14 	expenditures from which a religious or theological institution derives a benefit--for example, 

	

15 	fire and police protection, municipal water and sewage service, sidewalks and streets, and the 

	

16 	like. Certainly religious or theological institutions may derive relatively substantial benefits from 

	

17 	such municipal services. But the primary beneficiary is the public, both the public affiliated with 

	

18 	the religious or theological institution, and the general public." Meredith v. Pence, 984 i\LE.2d 

	

19 	1213, 1227 land. 20[4 Other courts considering State provisions limiting public expenditures 

	

20 	for sectarian purposes have regularly concluded that the provisions do not preclude 

	

21 	appropriations for non-seetarianfsecular purposes which have an incidental benefit to a, church 

	

22 	related institution. See, e.g., Embry v. 013artnon, 798 N.E2d 157 (Ind. 2003) (State Constitution 

	

23 	prohibited drawing money "from the treagury, for the benefit of any religious or theological 

	

24 	institution"; upholding dual-enrollment program providing public school corporations with 
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additiorizil funds to provide secular educational services to parochial school students also 

enrolled in public school); State ex rot Warren v. Nusbaum, 55 Wis.2d 316, 198 N.W.24 650 

(Wis.1972) (State Constitution prohibited use of publk funds "for the benefit of religious 

societies, or religious or theological seminaries"; court approved State contract with a church-

related imiversity for dental education services as it did not have the primary effect of advancin g  

6 	religion); Sage ex rd. Warren v. Nusbaum, 64 Wis..2d 314,. 219 N.W.2d 577 

7 	(Wis.1974)(approving school boards contracting education services for exceptional needs 

chitdren in religious schools as a secular purpose); Advisory OpirliOn re Constitutionality of 

9 	P.A.1970, No. 100, 384 Mich, 82, 180 N..W.2d 265 (Mich_ 1970Xapproving teachers paid with 

10 	public funds tmehing secular subjects in private schools as serving a public purpose). These 

11 	cases and their conclusions support the view Nevada's Article XI, section ICI with its limitation 

12 	on the use of public funds for sectarian purposes was not intended to preclude any expendinire 

13 	that has an incidental benefit to religion }  where such is made for a primary secular purpose. The 

14 	drafters of the Nevada constitution and Section 10 seem to have allowed the Legislature 

15 	flexibility in its actions so long as its purpose in its ac.tions is not to build up a religious sect. 

16 	This Court believes this history of Section 10 and its language supports the. consideration 

17 	of the United States Supreme Court's interpretation of the Establishment Clause in considering 

18 	the scope of section 10. These decisions concerning the Establishment Clause focus for the most 

19 	part on the underlying purpose of the challenged State action, just as the language of Section 10 

20 	focuses on whether an expenditure of public funds is for a sectarian purpose, 'Enke 

Establishment Clause of the First Amendment, applied to the States through the Fourteenth 

22 	Amendment, prevents a State from enacting laws that have the 'purpose' or 'effect' of advancing 

23 	Of inhibiting religion." &bruin v. Simmons-Harris, 536 U.S. 639, 648-49 (2002) (quoting 

24 	Agosiiniv Felon, 521 U.S, 203, 222-223 (1997)). 
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The Supreme Court in Agosiini v. Felton, 521 ILIA, 203, 222-223, (1997.) explain that in 

evaluating the constitutionality of a State action under the Eslablishrnent Clause, the question to 

L e asked. is "whether tho government acted with the purpose of advancing et inhibiting roligion 

land] whether the aid has the 'effect' of advancing Of inhibiting religion.' tar. at 222-23 (citations 

omitted). II1[s Court finds. Plaintiffs have failed to alk.-ge any facts disputing the ESA program 

was InaCtral for the valid secular purpose of providing financial assistance to panonts to takc 

advantage of educational options available to Nevada children,. The legislative history for the 

statute dentonistratev the. Legislature consk[ered the implementation of the ESA program 

important in view of what it perceived was the limited aehievernent of thc public school system, 

ICI 	As in &Ikon and Agofftini; the question, is whether the ESA program has "the forbidden' 'offeet" 

11 	of udvaneing or inhibiting religion." Zeiman Slitnntanx-fiarris, 536 U.S. at 648-49. 

12 	The linitedl Mates Supra-nu Court's 'decisions have drawn a cdonsistent distinction 

1,1 3 	between government programs that provide aid directly to religioto schooln, and programs of 

11 	true private choice, in which government aid reaches religious 5:chools only as a result of the 

15 	genuine and independent choices of private individuals," Id at 649 (citations omitted). Where a 

16 	school aid progratri, such as the ESA program. is neutral with respool to religion, and provides 

17 	assistance available directly to a wide 3pecinan of citizens, or as in this case, essentially all 

IR 	parents of Nevada school chiklren, 160, in turn, direct the financial assistance to religion 

19 	affiliated schools 'wholly as a result of their own genuine and independent pfivate choice, the 

20 	prog,rarri is hot readily subject to challenge under the Establishment Clau." Id '[his Count 

21 	concludes the RSA program elocs rice violate Article HI, section 10, as the State is not using 

21 	public funds for a sectarian purpose, bat for a non-sectarian/secular one, of providing parents a 

23 	broad range of educational options for their children.. The ESA program ''perrnits government 

24 	aid to reach religious institutions only by way of the deliberate choices of numerous individual 
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I 	recipients. The incidernal advancement or a religious mission, or the perceived endorstEnent of a 

	

•7 	religious message, is reasonably attributable to the individual recipient,. nut 10 the goverment, 

	

3 	who role end:ii with the di sbursemonl. uFbenerns. -  7.e1 man 5n U.S_ at 652.. 

	

4 	As provided nnd.er the pinvisions of the ESA statute, the funds the State deposits in each 

	

5 	student's savings account are reserved for educational purposes, and nut for any sectarian 

	

6 	piirpose.. The State has no influence or control over how any patent makes his oit hch-  genuine 

	

7 	and independent choice to spend his or her ESA funds.. Consequently, the State cannot ix 

	

8 	deemed to he ising the funds for a simtarian purpose as the parents, and not the State, direct 

	

9 	through their own independent decision the funds to religious education schools. Parents, if they 

10 choose to use the ESA program, mu5t expend Lhe ESA funds for secular education gnodN and 

	

1.1 	services., even if they choose to obtain these services from religion affiliated schools_ As 

	

12 	discussed above, since the United Slates Supreme Court's 1993 decision in Mueller v. .Alier, the 

	

!3 	federal courts interpreting the L'stablishment Clause, which, lfite Article 11, Section 10, prohibits 

	

14 	governmernt action for the purpose. of supporting ot building up of reiigi.en, have concluded 

	

15 	s.thitlentossistatice programs !glowing participants to use their benefits at religious schools further 

	

;6 	a secular, riot sectarian purpose_ See. e.g., ZeImai v. Slermons -Harris, 536 US, at 64849: 

	

17 	Zobresi v. Catalina libothills Schoi9i Dist., 509 1),S, (1993); Fritters v. Ifrashington Dept_ of 

	

18 	EMU. for Blind, 474 U.S. 481 (1986) ., iltirelfor v. Alien, 463 U.S. 388 (1983). 

	

19 	This Court agrees the ESA program as provided in the statute h e rot restrict any public 

	

20 	funds for we at any religion affiliated school. Tho program providets funds through E.SAs to 

	

21 	parents to pay for education choices the parents may choose for their children. Indeed, the 

	

22 	Legislature in crtating the progrem provid.cd a wide lane of options to parents for use of ESA 

	

23 	funds. Consequently, under the plain terms of section 10, the Legislature is not using public 

	

24 	funds for a "scctariari purpose." Other courts considering their State congtitutional provisions 
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rostricting thc un of public funds lo sectarian schpols or for .sectarian purposes havo found such 

2 provisions do not preclude the Male from offering education financial aid to paretyts whu, in turn. 

independently spend the aid with religious affiliated schools 11 -or education sorvices, Se; o.8_, 

Oliver v. Hoferiester, 2016 WL 61400 (Okla, Ma. 16, 20] 6); Niehaus kt. iftrppenikri, 310 1),3d 

983. 988, (Ariz.. Ct. App. 2013); Meredith v. Pence, 984 RF...2d 1213, 1229 (Md. 2013); 

SintNeMS-Harriff Goff 7 1 I N.E.21 203, 212 (Ohio 1999),J:wok-son Bzerson, 578 1\1,W,2(1602, 

621 (Wis. 1998). 

Plaintiffs uontc.nd thc Ncvada Supreme Court's decision in State v. LIcrlimir precludes 

pubEic funds from being passed through the ESA program to religion affiliated schools,. In 

Haillock. the Nevada Supreme Court considered what was clearly a direct appropria.on of public 

	

t 	funds tu an orphanage that provided re.ligious instruatiun and was affiliated with a specific 

	

1.2 	religion. 'flic Court did riot consider whether the State could provide money to the orphanage For 

	

13 	the purely secular costs of care and feeding of thc orphans. The Court noted this argument was 

	

14 	made that the appropriation, if "paid, would not Ile used for sectarian purpose, but for the 

	

1.5 	physical nuccasities of the. orphans." However, thc Court spccificatly found the appropriation 

	

16 	was intended to be a "mere charity" and a "Lcontributlon only" to the. orphanage. Srare v. Hal/ark, 

	

17 	16 Nev, at 3158. Consequently, the Haack Court was faced only with considcting the 

	

18 	c.oristitutionality of a direct appropriadon to a religion affiliated orphanage. While it expressed 

	

1.9 	the intent of section 10 was "that public funds should not be usod, directly or indirectly, for the 

	

20 	building up of aily sect," the Court provided no guidance as to what would 1:pc considered 

	

21 	Indirect" support Elton= it sweitically found that ic was dealing with dincet charitable 

	

22 	eontribution.. 8  

23 

	

24 	rtaintiffi meteor] various Attorney general Opinions support their view of &Wilco 10 . 9 prohibition on public 
ilandg fbr sectarian putposes. The Court has reviewed these opiirdom, whi)ch art not binding on tho COWL 

alSO have cited Aitortiey &mere] Opinbutis which they c.ontend Eupport tht U30 or pithlio Finds R3 
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Iii conlrast... hi Mirr01141  Indian Orphans Horne v, Childers, 171 P.24 600, 603 (Okla. 

2 1946), the State BCPeirti of Affairs, acting wider legislative authority, made a contract with a  

h3optist affiliated orphanage to care for certain orphiat) and LIpendicnit children_ Pl ainfiffs  

challenged this contract under the no aid" clause of the Oklahoma Constitution. Ardcle II , § 5, 

which provides; No publii . money or property shall ever lac appropriated, applied, donated, or 

used, directly or indirectly, for the use, benefit, or support of any sect, church, denomination, or 

system n of religion, or for the uso, benefit or support of any priest, min [ger or other religions 

rem:11u or dignitary, or sectarian itl-Stillutitm such. "  Considering the issue the Neva& Supreme 

Court left open in Heath, whether the State could provide fun& to a sec:Lubin 'institution bur a 

	

10 	secular purpose, in this instance thc contracting of care or state wards, the Oklahoma Supreme 

	

11 	Court held the State, in making the contract, was "fulfilling a duty to neody thilidron. The 

	

12 	institution can render a service that goes for toward the fulfillment of this duty, and for 

	

13 	compensation that is a matter of contract and public. record. The matter of the wisdom of the. 

provided under the HA prorairi. Irb none of ihe cited opinions were the tas before thei Attorney Cionorol siriLIr 
to the Circumstances before this Gout and none of the Attorney Oeseral's opinions clearly support one aide or the 
other. Whik in 65-276 Op. Nev. Atfy °RH- (Nov. 6, 1965). the Attorney General opined that school dEstrieni mey 
reeelve riNleral fluids and Me tliD funds to Ri39i311 110111p111)1.10 mid rellgicati3 hIEK01 Siatielat5 4s required by fedffral Um, 

16 he alsi . slated the federat rands had to ha kept separate rturri the Ktate public school 1.11ids to avoid violating. section 
JO_ Jots defendants mote, the Anococy General eitbsequeutly reversed his opinion ilk Opinion No. .155-27E1 (Nov. 15, 
1965) and round children enrolled in parochiaL schools could cnrolL in in public school cianoea no offered hi iho 
pinobielsolurol. 74-158 Op. Nev. Airy Gen. (Jan_ 24, l7+1). In 4I-B-40 Op. Nev. Au'y Gen. {Feb. I 1... 1941), lit 
Attorney Cilenetal was lisk.ed whether the mite could provide fun....ria lo a sectarian hospital for the care of crippiecl 
children, The Attorney General concluded "Iv+ do not believe that [SLaii311 Lob strict asL ins, was Intended to 
prevein reoeSsaryhospitEdizatioo in sectarian hospitals, -  However, in reaehing.hi.s cni:iarL th Kaoraay gernerk gobs 

19 01110 ernphinize nectarian instruction cfany kind was imparted." [o 6347 Op. Nev. Aft'y QM. (Sept 5, 1963). 
Ike Attorney Genetal concluded the "hi:Ming M iiivine scrvicea nLgiate [prison) instilinioos by the yArious 
preceptors of religious faiths 1  and where au.eociaocc is not coroplulsocy, does mot violate any conatinitional 
prohibition, alid that coctipliance . .dci not maven...me the prohibition of Article XI, Section I1),cL the 
Constitution of Nevada." However., the Aiterncy Genera.' iii reaching thc concluaion considered the. aunigee riots 

21 under Attlee 8inciloct 4. allowing, NeVEIRIa citizens lo freely exercise their religioos„ He did not consider the inn 
of whether the state could support such religious services as part of so expenditure for secular pm -poseis, .In 70-45$$ 
Op. Nev. Airy Geo_ (June 16, 1910), the Attorney General did reeog;nize that SOMC COUrbS had concluded like 9tati5 
'lid to provide similar services lo children in religious schools "accruca to. the child and not to Ihe religious order, 
and Is. No far removed from religious connoiations that no m*14:111 is presented." However, while the Attorney 

23 Gemmel concluded the state could provide FIDCIAlar television programing to religiems sents, the nate yas charging 
for the programing sit the same raic it charged public schools and there was arguably no ionic iovolvitig the use of 
public. funds. Indeed, Artiek XI, swim 10 is noi even referenced in the opinion. Consegurintly, thia Court him 
round the Attorney Gerierd.1 Opinions referenced in the parties' filings to be of limited application in decidiog the 
Lsstie before IL 
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1 	terms of these contracts is for the Legislature and the agency upon which it thrusts the 

	

2 	performance of its commands, and so long as they involve the element of substantial rehrri to the 

State and do not amount to a gift, donation, E.n-  upproIrriation to the institution having no 

	

4 	relevancy to the affairs of the State, there is no constitutional provision offended." While there 

	

5 	were a n.umber of factual distinctions between the orphana.gc in Hallock and the one in Childer, 

this Court Ends the Oklahoma decision persuasive in defining the scope of Section. 10's 

	

7 	limitations on thc usc of public funds for seci.arian purposes. See aro 41-B-40 Op. Nev. Ait'y 

	

8 	Gen. (Feb. 11, 1941) (State may contract and pay religion affiliated hospital for care of crippled. 

	

9 	children if religious indoctrination is not required of the patients), The Court concludes the 

	

10 	Nevada Supreme Court's deo.ision in Hatioci precluding a direct payment of public fund...4 /16 a. 

	

1 	charitable contribution to a religious affiliated orphanage does not preclude the. Legishaure from 

	

12 	providing funds to ESA accounts for the secular purpose of education, even if the funds aro used 

	

13 	to contract the sceular education through a rcliglon affiliated school.. 

	

14 	To the degree Article XI, Section 10, arguable precludes the State from making a direct 

	

5 	payment to a religion affiliated school, under the ESA program, the State deposits funds into an 

	

I 6 	account froiti which parotids may draw to purchase services, While Plaintiffs argue the State's 

	

17 	contention that ESA accounts are individual ono 4..5.r th.c parents is more rorm than substance, 

	

LS 	with the State limiting the use of the accounts, continuing some oversight of the accounts and 

	

1.9 	maintaining a right to unused funds, the accounts as provided by statute arc accounts under the 

	

20 	control of the parents who can use the funds to pay for a wide-range of education options. 

	

21 	Consequently, this Court finds the form the Stato has chosen to provide parents with financial 

	

22 	assistance,. does not regult in direct payments from the State to ally preordained or particular 

	

23 	destinati on . 

	

24 	this Court accepts the funds parents may direct from ESA account to religion affiliated 
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I 	schools will be eomingled with other tuitions and other funds. Theo cominglcd funds will be 

	

2 	used to provide education to children and may be use4 to provide religious instruction 

	

3 	!.;erviLes. The Plaintiffs fiS9eit, absent any requirement that participating schools scgrogate (hc. 

	

4 	public funds for secular education, the funds will be used to further religious activities that Ph' 

	

5 	place in these school& Plaintiffs argu.e this use of comingled funds, in pert in furtherance of 

	

6 	religious activities, amounts to a direct use of public funds for a sectarian purpose. Again, this 

	

7 	Court disagrees as "the principal tor. and dircel beneficiaries under the voucher prognun are 

	

8 	neither the State nor program-eligible schools,' hut Nevada families with school-ago children, 

	

9 	See kieredith v. Fence, 984 N.E.2d at 1228. As the Indiana Supreme Court found when faced 

	

10 	with a similar argument, the "direct beneficiaries under the 'voucher program are the fatriilies of 

	

II 	eligible stildents and ROI the schools selected by the parents for their children to attend, 

	

12 	voucher program does not directly fund religious activities because no funds may be dispersed to 

	

13 	any program-eligible school without the prik'Clie ., inilrepenihM •6.1 1k1iall by the parer& of a 

	

14 	progrowelleyle. eaudent. 	Arty benefit to program-eligiblc schools*  religious or non- 

	

] 5 	religious, derives from the private, independent choice of the parents of progran-cligible 

	

16 	stu.dents, not the duerce of dig State, and is thus ancillary and inciderrtal to tho benefit conferred 

	

17 	on those families.' Id. at 1228-29 (Emphasis in original). 

	

18 	Plaintiffs emphasize the likolihood that large amounts of aid will be diverted from the 

	

19 	public schools to religion affiliatod schools. Howem, the. United States Suprernc Cour!. has 

	

20 	emphasized the amount of government aid channeled to religious institutions by hdivklual aid 

	

21 	recipients is not relevant to the Establishment Clause inquiry, and this Court does not see it ag 

	

22 	relevant to the Article IX, section 10 inquiry. Either the ESA program's likely potential to divert 

	

23 	public funds thrtaugh purent {.134..liec to none religion-affiliated setouls is constitutional or it is 

	

24 	not. The IlallOUrit of funds diverted does not affect the inquiry or the outcome. Zthiii V. 
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Siitremons -Harris, 536 U.S. 639, 648-49 (citing Adidaer i. Alien. 474 11.LS., at 490-491, (Polve[1, 

T. joined by Burger, c. J. and REHNQU1ST, J.,concurring) (citing Mueller, supra, at 398-

399.. 474 U.S.. at 493, 106 S.Ct. 748 ((YC'ONNOR, 3., concurring in part and concurring in 

judgment); Id... at 490, (White, J. concurring)). This Court's deeislion rests nnt on. whether few 

or many recipients chose to expend government aid at a religious school but, rather, on whether 

recipients generally were empowered i direct the aid to schools or institutions of their own 

choosing_ 

	

8 	The Plaintiffs contend the ESA program could theoretically divert to private schools all 

	

9 	of Neva.4.1a 1 s schoul children. and, by consequence, all funding for the uniform public school 

	

10 	system. However, that almost all school children nge.oi be eligible for the ESA program and a 

	

11 	significant number may unroll in this option does not mean there is "no set of circumstances 

	

12 	under which the statute can he comtitutionealy applied." Deja ViShowgirls v. Nevada nit:17'1o/ 

	

13 	Tom. 130 Ncv, Adv. Op. 73, 334 P..3d at 398. As discussed before, this Court has no reason to 

	

14 	believe. and Plaintiffs have not proffered caty factual allegations to suggefit el parent, of Neva& 

	

15 	school children are going to enroll in the ESA program. As noted above, even if large aurnbers 

	

Pi 	of parents enroll in the prograin, so long as there is a "uniform" public school system," open to 

	

17 	the "general attendance" of all, the Legislature has fulfillml the duly imposed by Article XI, 

	

18 	wetion 2. Plaintillh assert a roteniial damage resulting frnrn the aivlication of the ESA program 

	

19 	which is, at best, "merely apprehended or feared." ..Sice Poe v. Bryan, 102 Nev. at 525, 728 P-24 

	

20 	at 4414 (citing Kress 'V_ Corey'  65 Nev. 1, 28-29, 189 P..2d 352, 365 (1948). What the applied 

	

11 	impact of the ESA program will be is yet to be d4ztennined and Can be considered b:ascd OFJ the 

impact it actually makes. If the impact causes an identifiable injury, individuals affected by such 

	

2:3 	dannagcs will have standing to bring an action. The ESA program provides parents with fimding 

they may use to choose different educational oppormniiies for their children and does not place 
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1)01410 R011001 system. The Le gislature has continued to meet. its constitutional obligation of 

providing  for public schools which are open to all Nevada schoolchild= as requircd b y  Article 

XI, section 2. 

As with its uniform public schools claim. Plaintiffs also argue the ESA pro gram vinFatcs. 

Article XI, Section urs prohibition on the use of funds for sectarian purpose because cermin 

schools participatin g  in thc program will improperl y  discriminate in admissions, enrollment, and 

hiring, based on religion and other PrOiwied characteristia under the United Slates and Nevada 

constitutions anel statutes, Y cg,, NRS § l3,330; NI S § 651,C170 (statiltes prohibitn g  

9 	discrimination in employment and public accommodations, including schools, on basis of 

10 	religion., sexual orientation and gander hicntity). Again as this Court has previousl y  held, 

	

11 	Plaintiffs' contentions may be ponibly relevant ai to whether the funds the State provides 

	

12 	'Detects may be used for certain schools which may at in violation or discrimtnation laws. 

	

13 	However, these contentions are not determinative of whether the State has the a.uthoriL y  to UtCHiC 

	

14 	the ESA pro gram or whether the pro gram may  be used by  parents to direct funds to reli g.i.ori 

	

15 	a„rtiliated schools,. While this Court has found Plaintiffs have standlei g  to thalknge the 

	

6 	Legislature's authority to create the ESA program under Article XI, section 10, the y  do not have 

	

17 	standing  to challenge anticipated illegal discrimination of some schools as they  have not suffered 

	

18 	such blary. Again1  as statod above, individuals who suffer disehrnination may challenge the 

	

19 	inclusion of certain schools in the E-SA pro gram under the law, Whether ille gal discrimination 

	

20 	occurs and a school may patlicipate under the 1-iNA pro gram C3I1 he dealt with in the specific 

	

21 	context of the facts of an actual controversy  rather than in the h ypothetical.. See Ai e v. Bryan, 

	

22 	102. Nev. at 525, 78 P.2d at 444. 

	

23 	This Court concludes Plaintiffs have not alleged facts estabdshin g  its claim that the 

	

24 	I.egislatures orcation of the ESA program violates Article XI, section 10, prohibitin g  the use of 
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I 	public: funds for a sectarian purpose. P1inti i claim is dismissed. 

2. 	viii. Cofficlusion 

Court holds the Nevada program, thc Choice Scholarship Program, is within the 

4 	Legis[ature' s power under .PirlicJe 	Sections I and 2, and the enacted program duos net violate 

5 	Section 15 prohibition on the use of funds for sectariEm purposc,s. The Court finds Plaintiff's 

6 	are not entitled to relief under any set of facts alleged in their complaint, The Court &Tarim 

7 	Dcfnadants! Motion to Dismiss and dismisses Plaintiffs Complaint pursuant to NRCP 12(6)01 

DATED th[ I8tFi day of May, 2016. 
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 On May 18, 2016, the Honorable Eric Johnson of the Eighth Judicial District 

Court, in and for Clark County, Nevada, issued an order granting the State of 

Nevada’s motion to dismiss in Duncan v. State of Nevada, Case No. A-15-723703-

C, a constitutional challenge to Nevada’s Education Savings Account (“ESA”) 

program.  A copy of the ruling is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

 Specifically, the Duncan court concluded that the ESA program is 

constitutional under Article XI, Sections 1 and 2 of the Nevada Constitution 

because the Legislature is not limited to encouraging education “by all suitable 

means” solely through the public school system.  Rather, the Legislature’s duty to 

encourage education “by all suitable means” is “in addition to the provision for the 

common school system.”  Ex. 1 at 23:11-14.  

 The Duncan court also ruled that the ESA program does not violate Article 

XI, Section 10 of the Nevada Constitution.  After an extensive analysis of its text, 

history, and precedent, the court determined that Section 10 should be read 

congruously with the federal Establishment Clause and that Section 10 was 

intended to forestall only those legislative enactments whose “purpose” is to “build 

up a religious sect.”  Id. at 31:13-15; 36:13-15.  Under the ESA program, the court 

wrote, public money is not used for a “sectarian purpose” since the funds are 

received—if at all—by religiously affiliated schools through the independent 
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decisions of parents.  Id. at 37:12-38:18.  The beneficiaries of SB 302 are Nevada 

students; schools benefit only incidentally.  Id. at 37:23-38:3; 41:24-42:17.  

 Because the Eighth Judicial District Court dismissed the Duncan case, the 

preliminary injunction issued by the District Court in Lopez is the only impediment 

to implementing the ESA program before next academic year.  But the window is 

rapidly closing to obtain a decision from this Court soon enough so that the 

Treasurer’s office can implement the ESA program before the funding deadline for 

the coming school year, and so that the thousands of families who have applied for 

ESAs will know, one way or the other, whether ESA funds will be available. 

If this Court decides to dissolve the injunction in this case, the Treasurer will 

need approximately three weeks to process thousands of pending applications and 

administratively restart the program before tendering the first quarterly payment to 

the ESA accounts.  The first quarterly payment for the coming school year is 

scheduled for August 1, 2016.  Therefore, in order to make that payment, the 

Treasurer will need a ruling from this Court lifting the preliminary injunction no 

later than July 8, 2016.  A decision favorable to the Treasurer issued after that date 

would not only leave the Treasurer unable to timely fund ESAs for the coming 

school year, but would also leave thousands of families in limbo whether to enroll 
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their children in public school or make other education plans.
1
  Faced with such 

uncertainty, many parents will be forced to either forgo ESAs for another entire 

school year or subject themselves to considerable financial risk.  If at all possible, 

and consistent with this Court’s decision to expedite, the Treasurer respectfully 

requests a decision in this case by July 8, 2016.   

To make that possible, the Treasurer respectfully requests that the Court 

schedule this matter for argument at one of the Court’s currently scheduled en banc 

settings on June 6, 2016 or June 7, 2016.
2
  Mr. Paul Clement of Bancroft PLLC 

will be arguing on behalf of the Treasurer.  Unfortunately, Mr. Clement is 

unavailable for the Court’s June 14
th
 and June 16

th
 panel argument settings due to 

three other scheduled arguments in other matters between June 10
th
 and June 21

st
.
3
  

In light of the Court’s summer calendar, June 6
th
 and June 7

th
 appear to be the only 

available argument dates that would allow the Court to render a decision with 

enough time for the Treasurer, if successful, to fund the ESA accounts prior to the 

school year.  

                                                 
1
  If a child enrolls in a public school before the Court issues a favorable decision, that child 

will not be able to obtain ESA funds until the next quarter.  

2
  The State is scheduled to argue before the en banc Court on June 7, 2016 in Southern 

California Edison v. The State of Nevada Department of Taxation, Case No. 67497.  The State is 

willing to have argument in that case moved to either the July 6 or July 7, 2016 en banc 

argument calendar date to accommodate argument in this case, if necessary.  State’s counsel has 

contacted Appellants’ counsel in the Southern California Edison case, and they have confirmed 

that they do not oppose moving the argument date in that case to July 6
th
 or 7

th
.  

3
   Mr. Clement will also be out of the country between June 23, 2016 and July 11, 2016.  
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The Treasurer’s counsel has conferred with Respondents’ counsel and they 

consent to arguing this case on June 6
th
 or June 7

th
, if possible.  

Nevada’s parents and children deserve assurance regarding their educational 

options for next year.  The Eighth Judicial District Court’s decision dismissing the 

Duncan case has lifted one shadow of uncertainty.  An expeditious resolution of 

this appeal will remove the final cloud hanging over the ESA program and allow 

Nevada’s families, after months of stress and delay, to plan for their scholastic 

futures.  

Dated:  May 20, 2016.           
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Attorney General 
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